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Honor America's Veterans
In 1920, San Francisco Police Chief Jesse B. Cook entered into a volume of
his famous journals a photograph of a decorated American soldier named Phil
Katz. The caption that Chief Cook entered below the photo is a recap of the
soldiers heroic deeds. While there is no record that the soldier ever served with
the SFPD, it is significant to note that Chief Cook praised him as if he were one
of the SFPD's own merely because he was a "San Francisco boy."
It is in the tradition of honor and esteem that the SFPD holds for all American veterans that the SFPOA runs the photo and caption in this issue of the
POA Journal. It is our way of thanking all who served and are serving this
country in military service.

Phil Katz - In our late World War
Mr. Phil Katz was mustered in, sent
to France with Company C. of the
363 - U.S. Infantry, His tent companion was Phil Page and on Sept.
26th, 1918 - while in action at
Eclise Fountaine they were compelled to withdraw and in looking
around he failed to find his comPs
panion Page, he inquired of the others if they had seen him and was
told that he had fallen wounded on
the field - young Katz returned to
the field and by crawling and running over a field swept by rapid fire
guns, he at last found Page badly
wounded and who had crawled in -- ---to a Shell hole and after dragging and carrying Page over the same gun
swept field he at last reached his company and for this he was decorated
both by the French and the American Goverment [sic] with the Highest
Honors that they could confer, as you will see by the Medals he has on his
brest. [sic] He is a San Francisco Boy. Phil Page is now well and living in
San Francisco. Congressional Medal of Honor, Medaille de Militaire, Croix
de Guerre, Montenegro Medal of Bravery - St. Nichiel Meusse ergonne,
Ykre Lya, Defensive sector in France. Rescued pal after first day o'battle
of the Argonne. Medaille de Militaire is highest honor an enlisted man
can attain, and makes him a member of the Legion of Honor of France.
JESSE BROWN COOK SCRAPBOOKS DOCUMENTING SAN FRANCISCO HISTORY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, CA.
1895-1936, BANG PlC 1996.003-FALB, THE BANCROFT LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY.

2002-2003 Combined
Charities Campaign
By Rene LaPrevotte
Solos

November kicks-off the City's annual Combined Charities Campaign
and I am once again soliciting you to
make your donation to California Law
Enforcement's Wish Upon A Star Foundation.

This year, you will not find Wish
Upon A Star in the Combined Charities directory. This year, only charities
headquartered in the Bay Area Counties are listed. While Wish Upon A Star
supports sick kids from all over California, they are headquartered in
Visalia, California, which means you
must "Write-in" the following information on your donation form.

www.sfpoa.org

SAN FRANCISCO, NOVEMBER 2002

Wish Upon A Star Foundation
P0 Box 4000
Visalia, California 95370
(800) 821-6805

In years past, members of the San
Francisco Police department have been
big-time supporters of this children's
charity, and I hope this year will be
no different. A commitment of as little
as $5 a pay period goes a long way to
help children who have little chance
of a future.
If you have any questions, call me
at 553-1927 (Swings) or 553-1246
(Days)

President's Message

Hard Planning and Fine People
Made for Prop H Victory
By Chris Cunnie

The astounding winning margin of
Proposition H took most of us by surprise. We expected to win the vote, but
never by such a large percentage.
Those of us who worked the campaign
on a full-time basis know first-hand
the extraordinary effort that was involved in the victory. It was a lot of
hard work, but with a gratifying pay
off. Yet, despite the politicking, the
grass-roots organization, the door-todoor campaign, I am still chagrined
when I hear one of our members usually someone who did little or no
work on the campaign comment
that "Prop H was a slam-dunk from the
very beginning." That is a very
thoughtless and ungrateful statement.

to get the job done, on time and on
course.

The Strategy

The Coalition

I have also heard it said that we
For the record, Prop H was anything
could
not have won this without the
but a "slam-dunk." In fact, it was
Firefighters,
especially after 9/11. It's
nearly one year ago that we began
true
that
the
Firefighters were an ingearing up for the effort. We formed a
valuable
asset,
providing both money
coalition committee to outline the
and
people.
Yet,
do not under estimate
strategy for the campaign, and to bring
the
respect
and
appreciation
that the
on board a political consultant. Uncommon
San
Franciscan
has
for the
der the consultant's direction, we laid
rank
and
file
police
officer.
More
about
out a methodical and comprehensive
timeline for accomplishing a long list that later.
Coalition building, that interesting
of must-do tasks. Then, the hard part:
we deployed our people and resources
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

POA Thanks Gino Lazzara,
GM, Holiday Inn Hotel
By Chris Cunnie
SFPOA President

The very day following the tragic accident which resulted in Officer Nick
Ferrando being rushed to San Francisco
General Hospital for emergency surgery, I received a call from Mr. Gino
Lazzara.
Gino has been a General Manager
with the Holiday Inn Hotels for the
past 20 years. He offered the free use
of a suite at his hotel as well as a number of other rooms that might be necessary to house the members of the
Ferrando Family during their vigil at
Nick's bedside.
And that's the way Gino Lazzara has
always been. He's always been there
whenever we need a helping hand and

he never asks or anything in return.
We are very fortunate to have such
an outstanding relationship with the
leaders of our business community,
such as Mr. Gino Lazzara, for which
we are extremely grateful.
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AMERICAN LEGION
POST 456
The regular meeting of the Widows'
and Orphans' Aid Association of the
San Francisco Police Department was
called to order by President Ray Crosat
at 2 pm in the conference room of
Ingleside Station.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by
our President Ray Crosat.
ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: President
Ray Crosat, Vice President Al Aguilar.
Trustees Joe Reilly, George Jeffery and
Mike Kemmitt. Excused were Joe
Garrity and Robert Kurpinsky. Treasurer Jim Sturken and Secretary Mark
Hurley. Also in attendance were Junior Past President Dave Fontana and
Past President and Secretary Bob Mc
Kee.
MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER
MEETING: Motion by Sturken and seconded by Jeffery that the minutes be
approved as published. Motion carried.
COMMUNICATIONS: The normal
amount of phone calls to our voice
mail answered during the month. 6813660.
BILLS: Treasurer Sturken presented
the usual bills for the past month.
Motion by Fontana, and given a second by Reilly, that the bills be paid.
Motion carried.
REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Bruce
Bain, our Senior Portfolio Manager
with Bank of America. With conflicting economic data it is very difficult
to gauge whether economic growth is
moving higher, lower or sideways.
Look for stock prices to ultimately reflect expectations for a solid economic
and profit rebound in 2003. Our asset,
summary for our total portfolio is as
follows:
Cash 6 %, Stocks 37% and Bonds
57 %. Mr. Bain had an investment proposal that he presented to the membership. Sell Travelers PPTY CIA 86

POA Mourns Death
of Lieutenant
Frank McDonagh
Our sympathy and condolences go out to the family and
friends of Lieutenant Frank
McDonagh who died peacefully
on November 6, 2002 following
a courageous fight with cancer.
Frank was a much-admired 33year veteran of the SFPD. He
served with distinction in a variety of units, but will be most
fondly remembered for his service
as an original member of the
Honda unit.
A donation fund has been established in Frank's memory.
Contributions can be made to the
McDonagh Family Fund, do SF

who is organizing our annual visit to
the VA Hospital, will be giving final
ovember has arrived and A.L. instructions regarding the date and
Post 456 will begin what has rally point for the event. If you are a
N become the most memorable veteran and have not been attending
part of the year. Veterans Day was cel- meetings, please consider attending
ebrated by millions of patriots across the hospital visit. There are a lot of
the county on November 11. In San forgotten soldiers up there, and sharFrancisco, the annual Veterans Day ing the Christmas spirit with them is
Parade was once again in full swing. the least you can do. We handle all the
We had one Death this past Month:
Unfortunately there were a number of logistics, all you have to do is show
THOMAS J . CAHILL, 92 years old. alleged veterans protesting against re- up. We have always found this to be
Tom was born in Chicago. At the age cent military action in the mid-east. the most meaningful and memorable
of two he went to Ireland for his edu- Although few people took these folks of our posts activities. If you need last
cation. He came to San Francisco and seriously, it is very disappointing to see minute info, you can contact me at
attended U.S.F. and graduated in the how many people in the Bay Area take 553-7903 or Rene LaPrevotte at 553class of 1939. He worked in the con- the freedom this country provides 1246.
struction trade for a few years before them for granted. Veterans Day is a naAmerican Legion Post 456 has seen
he became an "Iceman". He noticed tional holiday to recognize those who a drastic drop in membership. This is
that people were buying electric refrig- served their country and made the ul- due to aging of our World War II Vets
erators and that the day of the "Ice- timate sacrifice to secure our freedom; and the lack of interest from our
man" was slowly melting away. In not a special interest platform for igCONTINUED ON PAGE 4
1942, At the age of 32 he entered the norant liberals to push their leftist
Police Department. His first assign- agenda.
ment was Company 'T'. (North End,
The November meeting is always a
CORRECTION
located on Greenwich St. and later be- good one. Commander Jeremiah Morcame Juvenile.) In 1944 he went to Co. gan has set the table for an outstandA CCLEA notice ran in the Oc"K". From Traffic he was appointed a ing Thanksgiving feast for several years
tober
issue of the POA Journal
Asst. Inspector in 1947, and a full In- now; I'm sure this year will be no difwhich
stated "COPS sells their
spector in 1950. In 1956, he was ap- ferent. We also have our annual Turname
to
political candidates by
pointed Deputy Chief and Chief a few key raffle during the holiday season.
charging
for space on their slate
years later in 1958. He was the longest The drawing has always ensured a
mailers
listing
their endorsed canserving police chief serving three May- good turnout by post members who
didates."
ors: Christopher, Shelly and Alioto. have shown up consistently for over
This was inaccurate in that the
Many cops and politicians agree that the past decade, just to see if Greg
COPS
VOTER GUIDE is owned and
you probably won't see a chief with Corrales would ever win a turkey! Last
published
by Moran & Associates.
the staying power of Tom Cahill. Even year was a good year for Greg, he got
The
California
Organization of Poup to the end "the redhead still had a promoted to Captain and bagged a
lice
and
Sheriffs
(COPS) does not
grip of iron when he shook your hand, bird within the same 12 month period,
own
and
operate
a
slate mailer, acand looked you straight in the eye, you can't argue with success.
cording to Kelly Moran, publisher
with his eyebrows arched and asked
The December meeting will be an
of
the COPS Voter Guide.
how things were going." The head of important one. Comrade LaPrevotte,
the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover called Tom
Cahill, "the best law enforcement ofEDITORIAL POLICY: The POA Journal is the official newspaper of the San
ficer in America." The current Hall Of
Francisco Police Officers' Association and is published to express the policies, the
Justice bears his name.
ideals
and the accomplishments of the Association. It is the POA Journal's editorial
OLD BUSINESS: Trustee Joe Reilly
policy
to allow members to express their individual opinions and concerns within the
worked with Tom Feledy the Web Masnecessary considerations of legality and space. Submissions that are racist, sexist, and/
ter for the P.O.A. and got our Web Site
or unnecessarily inflammatory or offensive will not be published. Contributors must
up and running. www.sfwoa.org . Any
include their names with all submissions but may request that their names not be
member can get the necessary benefiprinted. Anonymously submitted material will not be published. The SFPOA and the
ciary information by down loading the
POA Journal are not responsible for unsolicited material. The editors reserve the right
form and sending the completed form
to edit submissions to conform to this policy.
to us. Also change of address. Thanks
to the POA for this service to their
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association
members.
SUSPENSIONS: Chera Wise 203rd
recruit class did not complete Proba(USi' '-88' 320)
tionary Period. Article III of the byPUBLISHED MONTHLY $10 PER \1R
laws.
ui
WR
EL)! [0)'.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 01
REINSTATEMENTS: The following
ry Shine
Nick Shihadeh
THE SAJR\;clsco Pouci: OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
members paid back dues and are reQ41(5
BMASTER
31'C'iI ASSIGINNENTS.!') 7TH STREET, SANFRANCISCO,
instated. Daylene Tong, Andrew
(41) 861•060
•
T. Roy Sm il ey
s ww.sfpoa.org
Blackwell and Daniel O'Donnell.
ADJOURNMENT: President Crosat
SFPOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
had a moment of silence for our dePRESIDENT ...............................................Chris Cunnie
Co. H.................................Val Kirwan, Jennifer Marino
parted member, and he also rememVICE PRESIDENT....................................Gary Delagnes
Co. I .........................................Joe Finigan, John Scully
bered those who are serving our counSECRETARY..............................................Tom Shawyer
Co. J..........................Jesus Pena, Theresa San Giacomo
try in the Armed Forces. He set the
TREASURER.................................................Jack Minkel
Co. K ......................................Doug Foss, Ben McAlister
next meeting for Wednesday NovemCo. A..................................Judith Riggle, George Rosko
TAC.....................................Mark Madsen, Mike Favetti
Co. B ........................................Kevin Martin, Ed Santos
INSPECTORS .......................Jim Balovich, Dan Leydon
ber 13, 2002 at 2 pm in the conferCo. C..........................................Joe Buono, Greg Lynch
HEADQUARTERS .... Dennis Callaghan, Neville Gittens
ence room of Ingleside Station. MeetCo. D.................................John Zachos, Tony Montoya
NARCOTICS ..........Brian Olcomendy, Lynne Atkinson
ing was adjourned at 2:45 pm.
Co. E .......................David Householder, Steve Murphy
AIRPORT BUREAU.........Robert Belt, Mukesh Chandra
shares at $1,322.00, Travelers PPTY Cl
B 177 shares at $2,787.00. Hewlett
Packard 2000 shares at $27,000.00 and
Nokia 1800 shares at $28,116.00. Buy
600 shares of Harley Davidson At
$31,800.00. The trustees approved the
transaction. Trustee Jeffery signed the
necessary document.

By Rich Struckman

POA JOURNAL

Fraternally, Mark Hurley, Secretary

Co. F.................................Pierre Martinez, Mike Siebert
Co. G..................................Mike Dempsey, Dean Sorgie

RETIRED......................................................Gale Wright

ASSOCIATION OFFICE: (415) 861-5060

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Association
On the second Tuesday of every month, you can visit with other retired
police officers at the Veteran POA meetings. We meet at the Immaculate
Conception Parish Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good in the lower yard
Arrive by 11:30 AM and be on your way by 1:30 PM.
Call the Secretary to join at
(415) 7314765,

CEOFP/C

or write to us at
P.O. Box 22046,
SF 94122.

The Veteran POA has 982 members. Stay in touch!

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: Editor, POA Journal, 510 7th St., San Francisco, CA
94103. No responsibility whatever is assumed by the POA Journal and/or the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association for unsolicited material.
The POA Journal is the official publication of the San Francisco Police Officers' Association.
However, opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the SFPOA or the
San Francisco Police Department.
Members or readers submitting letters or articles to the editor are requested to observe these
simple rules:
• Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box, 510 7th St., San Francisco, CA 94103.
• Letters must be accompanied by the writer's true name and address. The name, but not the Street
address, will be published with the letter.
• Unsigned letters and/or articles will not be used.
• Writers are assured freedom of expression within necessary limits of space and good taste.

• The editor reserves the right to add editor's notes to any article submitted, if necessary.
• Articles should be typed, double-spaced.
ADVERTISING: David Dermer: 415/863-7550
Fax: 707/556-9300
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to POA Journal, 510 7th St., San Francisco 94103.
Periodicals Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA.
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AROUNDTHE
DEPARTMENT

or Fleet's Larry Anderson and Rich
Lee featuring an "early bird" discount
for the garage. Just visions...

asciato

• On the Mend:
Retiree, Eddie St. Andre, has had a
triple bypass. Eddie is on the mend and
well wishers can call him at 209-5324524. Our prayers are with him for a
speedy recovery...
.Website:
Sgt. Peter Thoshinsky, Southern
Station, has put a lot of effort into developing a photo essay web site
(www.tmaxphoto.com ) that features
and chronicles the working lives of
SFPD's men and women. The unofficial web site is worth a look, and you
may be surprised to find yourself featured in a candid or two...

...Thank You:

an Francisco's voters deserve our
most sincere gratitude for their
S passage of Proposition H Safety Retirement Benefits. The voters
have improved the quality of life for
all safety members and their families.
Also we must remember and thank our
fellow city employees and retirees for
actively supporting us

... Comp Time:
The dilemma of too much accrued
comp time on the books is really perplexing administrators. Too many
projects, not enough personnel and no
overtime funds means comp time and
more comp time...
.Airport Bureau Christmas
Party:
The Airport Bureau will hold its annual Holiday Party Friday December
6, 2002 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
Burlingame. Tickets are $45. Interested
persons can contact PSA Alexis
Casciato or Officer Mike Chandra at
1-650-821-7160...

• . .Births:
Steve and Ann Murphy, Northern
Station, welcomed their first child, a
son, Eamon Gerald Joseph Murphy,
on September 12, 2002 at 0922. Eamon
weighed in at 9lbs 2 oz and was 22
inches long. Mom and Dad are thrilled • . .Notice:
with their new addition. - Karen (Hit
Retiree Joe Kirley call your cousin
and Run) and Greg (Bayview) Lynch Steve Matelli at the Giants Dugout
announce their adoption of Kyra on Store in Serramonte Center...
September 16, 2002 big brothers
Keenan and Aidan having lots of fun ...Friendship:
with their new sister who was born in
20 years ago retiree, Charlie
China June 19, 2001. Karen and Greg Tedrow, then a member of the Tactiwish to thank Donna and Paul cal Unit, met Toni Okada of Japan Chignell and Donna Loftus for all the while on patrol. Toru admired
support during the process. Congratu- Charlie's helmet and being ever the
lations to all and may your lives be host Charlie presented it to him as a
filled with joy and happiness...
gift. Their friendship grew and today
Charlie and family are enjoying an
• Parking:
extended vacation with the Okada
Around the Hall of Justice the most Family in Japan. Meanwhile, Man
asked question is. Where is the park- Okada, (Toru's daughter) is studying
ing? Administrators and Investigators here in the Bay Area and has been well
try to solve the mystery of no park- taken care of by the Tedrow family...
ing. Is there a solution? Who knows?
Many are wrestling with the problem.
.Yerba Buena Gardens:
One suggestion floated by an enterprisThe Security Directors at YBG's are
ing young man standing in the STOP retirees, Herman Clark and Matt
line was; "You should have valet park- Krilitich. Both love keeping their fining." Interesting concept. A valet ser- gers on the pulse of San Francisco's
vice for those coming to work, court, tourism and invite all to visit the Garor how about a drive through window dens...
for Room 101. Anything to reduce congestion around the Hall while freeway
Announcements, notices or tidretrofits and jail expansions take place. bits can be e-mailed to mcasci2525@
- Imagine Solos, Corrado Petruzzella aol.com , faxed to 552-5741, or
and Jim McKeever valet parking at the mailed to Around the Department,
Court Lot rather than citing violator 510-7th Street, SF, CA 94103.

TRAFFIC Tins
By Rene LaPrevotte

Motorized Scooters:
Motorized Scooter is any motorized two-wheeled con trapA tion that is powered by an electric
or gasoline engine, is controlled by handlebars, and is ridden by standing or sitting
upon in any manner.

A person operating a Motorized
Scooter is NOT required to be licensed
(12804.9 cvc) nor is the vehicle subject to registration or insurance laws.
(21224 cvc).
Every person operating a Motorized
Scooter is subject to all other vehicle
code provisions, including drunk driving (21221.5 cvc), except those provisions that by their very nature can
have no application (IE: windshields,
minimum tire tread depth, suspended
license, etc.).
Motorized Scooters operated after
dark MUST be equipped with authorized lights and reflectors, or the operator must be so equipped. (21223
cvc).
Any person operating a Motorized
Scooter in the roadway must ride in
an established bicycle lane, or absent

CALL OUR EPERIEI\CED TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS I

FRANK FALZON

(Retired SFPD, Homicide)

Vice President
Business Development
Novato Office

500 WESTLAKE AVENUE
DALY CITY
(650) 756-4500 F1)[098

Accepting Most Dental Plans

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101
San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123
Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

545 FOURTH ST.
SAN RAFAEL, CA
(415) 454-8300

100 DRAKES LANDING
GREENBRAE. CA
(415) 464-9410

1450 GRANT AVE.
NOVATO, CA
(415) 897-9632

\
PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT
http:7/wwW. rnrpizzarnan. corn
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Sauce & Cheese
1 Topping
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
4 Toppings
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Extra Toppings

$
Additional Toppings $1.25
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I
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SMALL MEDIUM
10.75
8.95
12.10
10.10
13.45
11.25
14.80
12.40
16.15
13.55
17.50
14.70
18.85
15.85
1.35
1.15

LARGE X-LARGE
15.25
13.40
17.00
14.95
18.75
16.50
20.50
18.05
22.25
19.60
24.00
21.15
25.75
22.70
1.75
1 .55
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CHEESE

I
1465 VALENCIA ST., S.F.
(NEAR ST. LUKES HOSPITAL)
(415) 970-8801 FL) 1665

110 TIBURON BLVD.
MILL VALLEY. CA
(415) 388-8740

We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!

Driscoll's, Coinisky, Anderson
Under
the Same
Family
Ownership

Motorized Scooter operators
shall NOT1) Operate a Motorized Scooter unless it is equipped with a brake.
2) Operate in excess of 15 MPH unless in a bicycle lane in which case the
speed limit is 25 MPH.
3) Operate a Motorized Scooter unless OVER 16 years of age and wearing a properly fitted and fastened bicycle helmet as described in 21212 cvc.
4) Carry any passenger.
5) Carry any items that prevent the
rider from keeping at least one-hand
on the handlebars.
6) Operate a Motorized Scooter on
a sidewalk
7) Operate on any vehicle crossing
(They must be WALKED through intersections).
Any questions regarding Motorized
Scooters may be directed to me at Co.
K, or contact Sgt. Joe Whiteford of the
CHP at (916) 657-7237.

OLD REPUBLIC TITLE COMPANY
*
WHEN PURCHASING OR REFINANCING YOUR HOME

I

The Bud Duggan Family

a bicycle lane, as practical to the right
side of the roadway as possible. (21229
cvc).

I

I

102.0

pwiththe
se of $13.99
or more on Pizzas,
Pastas or Entrees

I
I

• Whole Milk Mozzarella
• Pepperoni
• Salami
• Sausage
• Pastrami*
• Shrimp*
• Ground Beef
• Ham
• Canadian Bacon
• American Bacon*
• Linguica
• BBQ Chicken*
• Marinated Chicken*

Now with
Locations 139
to serve you
285-3337
2680 22nd St.
641-0333
3146 24th St.
117 New Montgomery St. 512-0111
585-5554
1934 Ocean Ave.
387-3131
3409 Geary Blvd.
So. SF 687 El Combo Reel
o eol0:OOonm-4OOom
14'ayward 217W.WiotonAoe.
Opemm 0.00000 - 300,m
San Mateo 201 E. 4th Street
Open l0.00on-2 O0omm
San Rafael 88 Vivion Way
Open 11.000 10.00pt
Oakland 1422 EtoodwoyAve.
Open l0.00vm . 2,00Palo Alto 405 California St
Open0-OOom - 12.00oo
Fremont 35760 Freonoot Blvd.
Open 1000om - 3:00on
Berkeley 2074 Uniner6ty Ave.
007. 000mm - 2.00om

800-570-5111
8005705111
800-570-5111
800-570-5111
8005705111
800-570-5111
800-570-5111
800-570-5111

• clams*
• Pine Nuts*

• Red Onion
• Green Onion

• Capers*

• Bell Peppers
• Artichoke Hearts

• Feta Cheese
• Pineapple
• Ricotta Cheese
• Jalapenos

• Fresh Garlic
• Sliced Tomatoes
• Fresh Spinach

• Pesto°
• Zucchini
• Broccoli
• Mushrooms

• Green Olives*
• Black Olives

• Sun Dried Tomatoes°
• Sun Dried Tomaloe Sauce*

• Roasted Eggplant
• Guadalajara Sauce

• Anchovies
• Roasted Red Peppers*
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San Francisco Police Department

S.F.PID. Members In Need Of
Donations Of Vacation Time
We have a new recipient in the
Catastrophic Illness Program - Family
Member who is a member of S.F.P.D.
This recipient is confidential but also
has immediate need of donations of
vacation time. As with all recipients
in the program - this situation involves a "life threatening health situation". The recipient number for this
member is #000955 and all donations
will be greatly appreciated.
Anyone needing donation forms or
additional information may contact
the Behavioral Science Unit (415) 8370875.

Submitted by Officer Ernie McNett, BSU

Officer John Anton of Co. F is in
need of immediate donations of vacation time. John continues to care for
his newborn daughter, "Isabella", who
has had a series of operations for heart
complications. Isabella will need more
operations in the days to come and the
fight for Life is precious for one so
young. John hopes to return to work
as soon as he can and appreciates all
donations for Isabella's struggle. John's
recipient number is #000911.

American Legion
Post 456
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

2

younger veterans. If you are a veteran,
we encourage you to come to our
meetings. As it stands now, we meet
on the 2nd Tuesday of every month at
the Mission Police Station Community
Room. If you need directions, call 5585400. Refreshments are served and
good times are had by all.

Behavioral Science Unit
Catastrophic Illness Program:
Recipients in this program may receive SP or VA time and the city-wide pool
is always in need of time:
(Co. B)
Officer Gregory Randolph
#000797
(Co. G)
Officer Larry Murdock
#000933
#000935

Lt. Frank McDonagh

(Co. F)

#000939

Sgt. Mel Cardenas

(Co. B)
(SFGH-INSTITUTIONAL)

Officer Kenneth Nichols
#000944
Donations for Lt. Frank McDonagh and Sgt. Mel Cardenas will now be accepted and processed as needed. Officer Gregory Randolph and Officer Kenneth Nichols will have need of additional time. Officer Larry Murdock has a
good bank of time and appreciates all who have donated.

Catastrophic Illness Program - Family Member:
Recipients in this program - family member; may receive donations of vacation time only:
(Co. F)
Officer John Anton
#000911
S.F.P.D.
Confidential
#000955
Officer John Anton still has immediate need of additional donations of vacation time. #000955 - Confidential is a member of S.F.P.D. and has immediate
need of donations of vacation time also. Please send donation forms to the
Behavioral Science Unit for pocessing. If you have any questions please call
Officer Ernie McNett at 415-837-0875.
For further information about this message contact:
San Francisco Police Department Behavioral Science Unit
410 Palm Avenue
Building 1, Room 128
Treasure Island
San Francisco, CA 94130
(415) 837-0875

Uwckyoui
I

/

potential
Degree Programs for
Law Enforcement
Professionals!

Novato • Petaluma • Rohnert Park

ORS
MAIN OFFICE • (415) 897.3000, EXT. 224
VOICEMAIL • (415) 898.0484, EXT. 224
BOB BERRY, Realtor

915 Diablo Avenue + Novato, CA 94947

Retired Capt., SFPD

The University of San Francisco offers undergraduate and graduate degrees for Law
Enforcement professionals designed for
working adults at all levels of law enforcement,

- SERVING THE SFPD SINcE 1972 AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES

OF SAN FRAN

Information Meetings about the
programs are held throughout
the Summer.

ROBERT GNAM
KIMBERLY L. WEBB, M.S.
* Police PlC Radio Earpieces, Cords, Receivers

igièáI' Radio
Not Loud Enough
Try Our "New"

* Radio Cords for SFPD Digital Radios

To meet with an advisor or for
more information, please contact
us at:

415-422-2090
www.cps.usfca.edu
(50 units of previous college credit required
to start undergraduate program)

University of San Francisco
Lone Mountain Campus
2800 Turk Blvd, SF, CA
(bet. Parker & Masonic)

* Shooter's Plugs/Earplugs
* Surveillance Microphones
* Workman's Comp Hearing Tests/Hearing Aids
VISA

SALES • SERVICES • REPAIRS
ALL MODELS AND TYPES

NOW WITH THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
WHEEL CHAIR ACCESS • FREE PARKING (CALIFORNIA ST. LOCATION ONLY)

421-5171

346-6886

929 CLAY • DOWNTOWN
BETWEEN POWELL & SOCKTON

LOCATED IN WELLS FARGO SQUARE
3150 CALIFORNIA • BETWEEN LYON & PRESIDIO

755-7552

(650)
SETON MEDICAL CENTER • 1800 SULLIVAN • DALY CITY
LICENSED BY THE STATE MEDICAL BOARD

VIII I-lear

e Difference!

Since 1959

NVI 1
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Fellowship of

Christian
Peace Officers
By Daniel Hampton
Love Jesus Christ
y dear brothers and sisters,
my main goal in our DepartM ment is to have you fall
deeply in love with the Lord Jesus
Christ. I know that He can take away
the guilt of all past and future sins in
our lives.
Sin in our lives is the culprit that
harms not only ourselves but also
those we sin against. If we persist in
our sins it will destroy our relationship
with others and with God. Our sin that
we toy with is self centered and self
willed. It may bring temporary pleasure to us but it is self-destructive. I
know of many instances where some
will cheat on his/her spouse. The affair may last for awhile but when
caught, many lives are ruined. The
marriage ends in divorce and many
innocent children have their lives
crushed. I know because I currently
help in a ministry of junior high children. Many of them come from single
parent homes. I believe if all of us consider the claims of Jesus Christ; He is
the Son of God; He was born into this
world; He was destined to die on the
cross to pay the penalty for all our sins
with His shed blood; He rose from the
dead proving He had the power to forgive sins; and when we accept Him in
our hearts as Lord, Savior, and King,
He will give to us the Holy Spirit to
empower us to stop practicing sin in
our lives. Now isn't this what we truly
want in our lives? A Spiritual force
from Heaven to take residence in us
so that we can put to death the sins
that destroy our bodies and relationships with people we love. My brothers and sisters we can't resist sin on
our own will power, we need the help
from our Lord Jesus Christ. If you have
problems with lust, alcohol, pride (self
achievement), love of money, an estranged relationship with your spouse,
work alcoholic and sport alcoholic

which takes time away from your family obligations; and you want God to
help you with these sins, then say this
simple prayer with me. Lord Jesus
Christ, I need you in my life. I believe
that you came to earth to die for all of
my sins. I know that you rose from the
grave proving You are the Son of God.
Come take residence in my heart and
control the sin in my life, which is
destructive. I receive you as my Lord,
Savior, and King. Please make me a
member of the family of God. Dear
Heavenly Father, please receive these
who have said this prayer. Amen.
Now what should you do if you said
this prayer? Seek a church whether
Protestant or Catholic that uses the
Bible as the source of instruction to
direct you how to live your life. Attend
worship services at church on Sundays.
Attend bible studies so you can be a
disciple of Jesus Christ. When you start
obeying the words of Jesus Christ
you'll find peace in your life. You will
change by being less self-centered and
being a servant to those you love.
You'll be more concerned about the
needs of others than your own personal needs. Life will become less complicated because you'll become less
materialistic. Compassion and mercy
will flow out from you towards others
because your Lord has forgiven you.
And you will understand what the
Lord means when He said, "It is more
blessed to give than to receive."
I'd like you to do me a favor. If this
article tugs at your heart please write
to me at the following address; Daniel
A. Hampton C/O Church of the Highlands, 1900 Monterey Drive, San
Bruno, CA 940662571. I'll send you
information that will help your growth
and development with our Lord Jesus
Christ.

New Handgun Ammunition

sides behind a solid wall - a partition.
This partition keeps the rear half of the
bullet intact and drives it through the
barrier while maintaining sufficient
mass to do damage on its own.
The round costs a little more, but
as most of you know, I have no qualms
in getting you the best tools to do the
job.
When the new round arrives, we
will shoot your current duty ammo off
in qualification. We'll shoot the new
round during malfunction drills so you
can see what little difference there is
in the feel. Then we'll reload you with
the new duty round and send you on
your way.

By Rod Nakanishi
Rangemaster

Hopefully, in a few months we will
be issuing a new duty handgun round.
It will be the 40 S&W, 165g, Winchester Partition round. This round has
shown great promise and has outperformed the current duty round, the
Winchester SXT in ballistic gelatin
tests, especially through a laminated
glass barrier such as auto glass.
The construction of the bullet is
unique. The forward half is composed
of the hollow point section designed
to expand via hydraulics upon entering a gelatinous body. The rear half re-

Experienced With The Needs of S.F Police Officers

• PURCHASE LOANS — up TO 107%
• CASHOUT REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT/B. K. OK
CONSOLIDATION Los
COMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION Los

Call Hormoz
At 415/492-9222
For a Free Consultation
R. Proriwiljfjcatjon

•
•

*S.B.A.L OANS

F. B. V., INC
R. E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate
Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

) Foreign and Domestic
> Free Inspections
> Written Estimates
> Same Day Service
> Lifetime Guaranties
(See Warranty in Shop)

Robert

"SUPREME CA TERING"

CaterIng :'
,Lb #926193,
OCCASIONS
Fop,
i-LL
4TER'.VG
Supreme

Brakes + A/C + Electrical + Tune-Ups
Total Car Care:
+ Alignments + Radiators + Shocks & Struts + Mufflers
SPECIALIZING IN FACTORY SUGGESTED —
+ Maintenance Service

5210 Mission St.

415.337.5750
Cell Phone: 415.385.5549

Buffets Picnics . Table Service
Cocktail Buffets & Hors D'oeuvres

"Super-Delicious Charbroiled Chicken is Our Specialty"
Unique Table Service
Picnics
Buffets

We do that.

Our professional staff will
We will add excitement
Itallan
wait on you hand and foot,
to any outdoor picnic
Mexican
from beginning to end.
with Live Entertainment
French
OR
Texas Style
We furnish all china, ilnen, etc.
on the spot cooking.
Holiday Dishes
We base our Menus on your taste. We must tell you though... We like to be different!!
Full- or self-service Hors D'oeuvres for any size group Bartending service is 3/so a Val/able.

AT THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS:
Midas
Midas
Midas
987 Francisco Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94901
415.454.7850

"Fantastic food & first-rate service I recommend Supreme Catering for any & all cstons'

STUDIO SOUNDS

165 South Van Ness
(© Howard Street)
SF, CA 94103
415.626.8384

3211 Sonoma Blvd.
Vallejo, CA 94590
707.643.7601

["'3000 FDiscountForSFPD/SFPOA1
25% Off* Brake

Wedding Receptions
Our
Specialty!!

Salsa Dance Parties!

Yacht Parties!
Company Parties!
Xmas Parties!

Mobile Disc Jockeys
Sound & Light Entertainment

(415) 334-7759
WILLIAM MURRAY
SFPD
Northern Station

FORA
GOOD TIME
- CALL

"Music ON THE MOVE"

Pads or Shoes
Mile Service" I SFPOA SPECIAL DISCOUNT*
I SFPD/SFPOA - $24.95* I 10% Off Parts
Includes
AND
> 10W30 Oil
•

Filter
> Tire Check
> Waste Oil Fee
>

I

I *Offer Valid for most Cars and Light Trucks
(see shop for details)
'Oiscoun' Expires 12131102
— —MEMO _

10% Off Labor
(Cant be combined with any other discounts)
J2

'Offer Valid for most Cars and Light Trucks
(see shop for details)
DisCOw1t Expires 12/31102
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Wednesday, October 16, 2002

Board of Director's Meeting
Call to Order
Pledge Of Allegiance
President's Report

Pensioned for age, Dec. 28131, to take effect of Jany 1132. Front Row, L. to R.:
Police Officer Ed. G. Ring - age 72. Inspector Wm. Armstrong, [age] 79, Chief of
Police Wm. J . Quinn (not retired), Matron Mrs. Mary Condon, age 67, Lieut. John
F.Fitzhenry, [age] 74, Capt. Herbert I. Wright, [age] 72. Back Row, L. to R.: Police
Officer Pat J. O'Brien, age 71, Sergt. F.H. Nosman, [age] 72, Police Officer R.
McDowell, [age] 71, Inspector Jerry F Dinan, [age] 70, [Inspector] Arthur B. Riehi,
[age] 66, Sergt. John B. Collins, [age] 75, Police Officer H.J. Pyle, [age] 68, Corpl.
John B. Charleston, [age] 73.
JESSE BROWN COOK SCRAPBOOKS DOCUMENTING SAN FRANCISCO HISTORY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, CA. 1895-1936,
BANC PlC 1996.003—FALB, THE BANCROFT LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY.

Average age of San Francisco Police Officer Retiree
in 1931 - 71.5 years

Retirement Bash!!!
Did we ever think we would see the day that

would retire?

Fortunately for Bill, that clay has arrived.
Please join bill, his family and friends,
to celebrate his
34 years of service to the SFPD
Friday, January 10, 2003
The Italian-American Social Club, 25 Russia St., S.F.
e:oo FM, No Host Sar
7:30 I'M Pinner
$45.00 includes your choice of chicken breast marsala,
New York steak or broiled salmon
(and two bottles of wine at every table!!!)
Mario Molina

C. P
Co. H

55&-5400
404-4000

or Over 10 Years _" OMFUTER

i
Business computers
Networking Solutions

Custom
Internet Access

• Pentium IV AGP/PCI Mainboard
• Intel Pentium IV 2.0GHz Processor
• P-IV CPU Cooling Fan & Heat Sink Unit j
• 256MB Memory
t-.
Jd Oc'
-T4.
-' . 40.0GB ATAI0O Hard Disk (7200RPM)2
My
•
Enhanced
IDE
Controller
'S
.
INTEL
1.44MB (3W) Floppy Disk Drive
Spec'ci
P ENTIUM IV •• Integrated
10/100 Ethernet Adapter
2.0GHZ • Internal 56K V.90 PCI Fax Modem
SYSTEM • Integrated 3D Stereo Sound
SPECIAL • Altec Lansing AVS200 Stereo Speakers
• ATI XPERT2000 PRO 4X AGP Video Card w/32MB
• 40X/12X/40X Rewritable CD Burner
• 2 Hi-Speed Serial Ports, 1 Enhanced Printer Port, & 2 USB Ports
• ATX Medium Tower Case w/300W Power Supply
• 104 PS2 Key Enhanced Keyboard
• PS2 Internet Wheel Mouse & Pad
• MS Windows XP HOME CD Software
Total:
$668.00 + tax
'If!lL11
For other computer configurations & accessories, please call.

BETA NINETIES COMPUTER INC.
180 Howard St. • San Francisco, CA 94105

Fast Efficient

(415) 9744188

wct

J

E-mail: beta90@beta90.com
Price subject to change w/o notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.
Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.

4. To establish a Fund, to be known
as the "Welfare Fund," for the benefit
of the members and of the heirs or
Liane (Scarsella) Corrales, Angelo next of kin of deceased members.
Spagnoli, and I announce the forma5. To provide advice and counsel to
tion of the San Francisco Police Depart- the San Francisco Police Officers' Asment Columbia Association. We in- sociation in matters of import to this
tend to form a new Association be- Association and/or its members.
cause we feel that it's about time for
6. And of course, we have no intenthose members of the Department of tions to undercut the objectives of the
Italian-American heritage (and anyone SFPOA or any other association now
who would support the objectives of in existence within the SFPD.
those of Italian-American heritage) to
We intend to admit as members to
form, "a more cordial cooperation and this Association anyone, of any
to cherish a spirit of brotherhood and ethnicity, who are members (sworn
sisterhood amongst those members." and non-sworn) of the San Francisco
I know that's just a high handed way Police Department (for now). But first,
to say, "to get together and have fun!" we must determine the amount of inAnd we can do some good things for terest in our new Association and
others as well as ourselves, while we schedule a first meeting. After that
have fun doing it. Plus, you gotta fig- we'll determine our own constitution
ure the food's gonna be something else and by-laws and dues structure. So we
at our meetings and functions! To give ask anyone interested in joining, and
you an idea where we're headed with helping us make this Association a
this new Association I borrow from the success, to drop us a note. Please send
N.Y.P.D. Columbia Association Consti- the following information to Insp. Litution and By-Laws. The objectives of ane Corrales at Juvenile Division:
this new Association are (but will not
be limited to):
1.To maintain the high standards,
Your name
dignity, and repute of the members.
2. To obtain a closer union, a more
cordial cooperation and to cherish a Your current assignment
spirit of brotherhood and sisterhood
amongst the members.
3. To make and provide for contri- Your phone number (work or home)
butions to worthy charities irrespective of race, religion or creed.
Your e-mail address (if any)
9
4
£ 4 4.
4 4 4
• 44444444441

pit

S

S 55 5 5:

INCOME TAX!
Duane Collins
(SFPD Retired)
S 1-800-400-9054
Collins Tax Consulting
5
' Specializing In Law Enforcement
Family and Friends Welcome

'P,

Office Hours

•Wedoquick
turn
maround
gam
to6
Fax: (415) 974-1575
(
We do everything
CustonierSv

Tom Shawyer
SFPOA Secretary
Wednesday, October 16, 2002

By Larry P. Barsetti
Richmond Station

Inspector Bill Murphy

Steve Christie

Minutes respectfully submitted by,

S.F.P.D. Columbia
Association Forming

Was Prop H long overdue?

For tickets call:
Al Martinez GTF
553-1404
Pan Hance Retirec 730-7&70

President Chris Cunnie called the
meeting to order at 1209 hours.
Present along with the POA Board of
Directors were many firefighters, invited guests, and members of the media. The focus of the meeting was to
premier the latest installment in the
"Hearts of the City" video series, "City
of Heroes". This video is about the
events of June 12, 2002, the tragic loss
of Officer Jon C. Cook, and the nearmiraculous recovery of Officer Nick
Ferrando.
Before the screening of the video,
members of Fire Station 6 and 7, firefighter-paramedic Aisha Krieger, SFGH
nurse Lorraine Horn, and members of
the SFGH neuro-surgery unit were
honored for their valiant actions on

June 12, 2002.
Mayor Willie Brown addressed the
assemblage. He spoke of the pride that
citizens in this city have in their police officers and firefighters. He personally praised the officers, firefighters,
and paramedics for their efforts. He
said that the skills these public safety
members used on June 12th were yet
another outstanding example of the
care daily provided by the police and
fire departments.
The "City of Heroes" video was then
shown. Upon the conclusion of the
video at 1250 hours, the meeting was
adjourned. President Cunnie invited
those present to stay and partake in
the buffet lunch.

Licensed and Bonded Since 1983

I
4

AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES
4
• Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared 4
4
. .
44
4
', .
4
4 , ..
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New York Columbus Day Trip 2002
eryone we could with those little
round "Jr. SFPD" stickers. The NY'ers
loved them. At the end of the parade
we were the honored guests of the
NYPD Columbia Association who put
on a great Italian dinner for us. Homemade and plentiful. And again we were
thanked and praised for making the
trip to New York to march with the
NYPD. They really love us, whom they
consider to be their little brothers and
sisters in law enforcement. They're not
even jealous that we are paid almost
twice as much as them.
On Tuesday, October 15, most of the
group made the return trip (reluctantly) home. I believe that everyone
had a great time and will return again.
This was my third trip to New York
and, both my wife Pat and I feel, the
best so far. Neither of us wanted to
leave and can't wait to go back. I want
to thank Patricia Downey of Celtic
Travel in S.F. for making the arrangements. Ya done good, kid!

out (they film scenes from "The ways to find amusement in New York
Soprano's there) where the libations (not difficult, trust me!). Several of us
were good and the juke box crammed went to dinner at Peter Lugers Steak
Wow! What a GREAT time we had! with good songs to dance to. Several House in Brooklyn for a great dinner
and super time. On the subway, natch!
On October 11 we flew out to the "Big stayed there until 3:00 AM+.
Monday, Columbus Day (sun out,
Saturday
(raining
again)
was
a
free
Apple," New York City. As you may
beautiful!),
those of us in uniform met
day
(a
trip
on
the
police
boat
was
canrecall from previous articles in the
and
walked
to Columbus Circle, not
celled
as
all
boats
were
detailed
to
Journal, the members of the San Franfar
from
the
hotel, where we joined
bridge
protection
duty)
and
most
travcisco Police Department were invited
the
NYPD
Columbia
Association in a
eled
to
their
favorite
tourist
spots
or
to march in the Columbus Day Parade
wreath
laying
ceremony.
We were
took
tours
of
the
city.
My
wife
Pat
and
in New York as honored guests of the
praised
by
the
NYPD
for
coming
to be
NYPD Columbia Association. They I simply walked around Little Italy and
with
them
in
the
parade
since
they
extended that invitation because we bought trinkets and ate the good food.
didn't
march
in
2001.
Following
the
carried their banner in our parade here Later that night a few of us got toceremony
many
of
us
went
to
St.
in the city for Columbus Day 2001. gether and went to the Stage Door Deli
They were thrilled and they certainly for HUGE sandwiches, while others Patrick's Cathedral for a celebratory
went out and sampled the nightlife mass. During the mass New York's
paid us back for the favor.
Cardinal Egan thanked the SFPD for
Upon landing in Newark Airport (in and shows of New York.
Sunday (light rain) the group met making the trip and for showing soliNew Jersey) we found it was raining.
But we also found our escort, from the and took taxis (for the faint hearted) darity with them.
The parade was super! We marched
Port Authority of New York/New Jer- or the subway to Ground Zero where
just
after the NYPD officers and got a
sey Police, waiting for us. After our bus we were given a VIP tour by Port Aurousing
cheer from the New Yorkers
arrived we were given a Code 3 escort thority and NYPD cops. That was exas
we
passed.
And we carried on tradiover the rain slick freeway to New tremely emotional and worth the trip
York. On the way the Port Authority alone. After, we all went our separate tion by plastering everything and evBy Larry P. Bars etti
Richmond Station

cops closed the Holland tunnel for us!

Columbus Day Parade, San Francisco

That's like closing the Bay Bridge! The
next thing we hear is that we're making an unplanned stop at Ground Zero
(World Trade Center site)! We got a
private showing of this sacred place
and then we were off, Code 3, to our
hotel. The Helmsley Park Lane was a
classy joint to stay in. Across the street
was Central Park and around the corner was New York's famous Fifth Avenue and plenty of shopping (Oh, my
aching Visa card!). That first night we
all decided to go out to dinner in Little
Italy. So, we all hopped on a subway
train south and dined at La Mela Italian Restaurant. Thirty-nine of us! From
all the raves I heard I can safely say
everyone was well stuffed and pleased
with the food. After dinner many of From left to Right: Asst. Chief Alex Fagan, D.C. Heather Fong, D.C. Dave Robinson, Off. Ross Math, NYPD Sgt. Angolini,
us walked across Mulberry Street to Off. Jim Petrie, Chief Earl Sanders, Cmdi Robert Putts, Lt. Nicole Greely, Capt. Steve Tacchini, Off. Dennis Joyce, Lt. John
Tony's Bar. That's a former Mafia hang Bisordi, Off. Rich Lee, Off. Steve Can iglia, Cadet Patrick Faliano, Off. Matt Faliano, and Off. Lorainne Lombardo

- — — — — — — — —

I 15% Discount Off All Rentals,

r

Parts, & Service(with this ad).

2003 Nissan
3507

AlMk

..,

'9
Isuzu

I

Rental

IIF4-1ik'I

w

I

UL

RIDER

I
I EagleRider
—Models
RAGLE

Isuzu

er

"Professionalism
& Respect =
Total Sales
Satisfaction"

i
vdu
Her tage Springer

Electra Glide

Road King

Heritage Softail Classic

Since 1906

New & Used Nk4

Sporster

Eat Boy

Purchase or Lease

BUICK

®

CH RYSER
PONTIAC
4W
G MCTRUC:K
Jeep

We have 9 New Car/Truck
Lines & over 200 Used
Vehicles at Fleet Prices!!

Call Jack or Carlos for a direct price quote!!

01 0671

I

I
I

Dyna Low Rider

,

Dyna Wide Glide

0i

www.eaglerider.com

ASan Francisco
Location
--

I

1060 &ynt S(,cel
San nsndseo, CA 94103
Phone: 415-503-1900
Fax: 415-503-1901

I\\

For Reservations or
Information Call:

-

I

AV

'Ale ov^.&edlnp

EYE GOTCHA
C3 C3 0

* Loss Prevention
* Uniform Guard Services
* Special Assignments
* We Hire Off-Duty/Retired Police Officers
Dave Toschi, SFPD Retired - Operations Manager
450 Beach Street, San Francisco, CA 94133
415-749-0250 • 474-9998 fax

I

Anna O'Connor
Proprietor

OPTOMETRIC

1600 Taraval Street
San Francisco 94116
(415) 681-5544
AnnaAtTlhf@aol.com

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Gregg Higuchi
586 Castro Street, San Francisco, CA 94114
415-431-2988 . FAX 415-431-2908

-I

Retirement Planning Seminar

Three Days At USF
by Mike Hebei
Welfare Officer, CFP

The elegant Handeiry Suite (USF,
Lone Mountain campus) hosted the
SFPD-POA semiannual pre-retirement
seminar (October 28, 29 & 30). The
seminar has been expanded to include
discussion of Social Security and Medicare benefits, Health Service System
plans, Veterans Administration benefits, PERS long-term care, retired/veteran employee organizations, health
and nutrition, taxation, essentials of
estate planning, and critical psychological issues presented by retirement.
This seminar, titled "The Gino
Marionetti and Michael Sugrue Memorial Seminar" honors its two founders.
May they rest in peace. This seminar
is now in its 17th year having started
in March 1985.
Special thanks to Chief Earl Sanders, Assistant Chief Alex Fagan, deputy
Chief Heather Fong and Captain Jim
Lynch for providing the necessary funding to expand the
seminar subjects and to allow
members a three day detail to
make plans for a prosperous and
rewarding retirement.
27 Participants
Twenty-seven participants attended this lively and informative seminar which was coordinated by Kelly O'Donnell, POA
staff member. Officer Andy
O'Mahoney from the Police
Academy provided excellent on
site assistance.
The seat of honor, which is
reserved for the most senior
member in attendance, was
given to Richard Camara of the
109th recruit class (May 1969).
A special moment of reverence
was given to senior department
members Marty Bastiani and
Jim Wertz (both with over 45 years of
distinguished department service).
One of their more probing observations by the group came from Roberto
Salinas who observed: "the optimal
time to retire is in the year 2008 when
the POA will have successfully passed
a Charter amendment with 3% at age
50; then die in the year 2010 to take
advantage of the complete repeal of
the federal estate taxes; and to take full
advantage of retirement benefits to die
on December 31, 2010." The class
thanked Roberto for this observation
with a round of applause. On a more
serious note Roberto reminded class
members that the effective date of
Proposition H is January 1, 2003, but
the next pay raise (4%) is effective as
of January 4, 2003; therefore, the optimum date for retirement for Tier I
members who want an immediate retirement check is January 4, 2003.
As expected, much discussion focused on the election of November
2002 with the 3% at 55, 90% cap charter amendment proposal. Most of the
attendees were quite positive on the
success of this momentous retirement
proposal. It did pass on November 5th
with an unprecedented 65% majority.
Class Comments
The class consensus was that the
best time to retire, when considering
financial impacts, is January of each
year. The retiree can take advantage of
maximum funding of his/her deferred
compensation account with lump sum
accumulation payments and will en-
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joy a presumed lower tax bracket for
the longest time in the year retired.
Richard Huey, K-9 unit of SF Airport
Division, commented that this seminar, loaded with useful and practical
information, was most helpful in planning his retirement. He felt that it
should be mandatory for every officer
upon completion of his or her 20th
year of service. Gary Bozin, deferred
compensation presenter, noted that
"retirement is a whole bunch of weekends strung together." Retiree Sol
Weiner exclaimed that the POA has
done a wonderful job for its active
members. The job of the Veteran Police Officers' Association (established
in 1939) is to promote and protect retirees' retirement and health benefits.
A lively discussion of the "poison pill"
language in the MOU ensued with a
reminder of the POA pledge to remove
this in the next MOU (July 2003). The
Protect Our Benefits PAC has sponsored 3 recent successful campaigns to

improve retiree health and retirement
benefits. ING deferred compensation
account representative George Brown
urged diversification in the deferred
compensation program; he said that
one police account had lost over 90%
of its value during 2000-2001 by investing 100% in an internet company
mutual fund. George urged a conservative to moderate approach as your
retirement year approaches. When to
start social security payments? The
class agreed, the sooner the better. If
you began to collect at age 62 (earliest
age allowable) rather than at age 66
(normal retirement age for baby
boomers), it would take 14 years for
the older recipients to catch up. Wow!
said many: a CCSF retirement pension,
deferred compensation distributions,
and social security.
George Eimil, retired deputy chief
and dedicated instructor in these seminars, said that he got into estate planning as an attorney when he realized
after his 1986 retirement that he
needed something more than golf to
keep him occupied. George does an
excellent job explaining the basics of
estate planning (wills, trusts, probate
and its avoidance, estate taxes, powers of attorney, property titles, and
medical directives). George covers a lot
of territory in 50 minutes. His advice
on dying remains: "if you have to, the
year 2010 is best for federal tax avoidance." He again warned attendees not
to put their real property in joint tenancy with anyone other than your
spouse or domestic partner. With re-

spect to titling property, he continues
to urge the use of community property with right of survivorship for best
tax advantages.
Comments from the attendees on
the course evaluation form included:
"Very helpful and useful information.
What an eye opener. A wonderful
seminar - the Department did something good for us all. I am glad I came;
everyone close to retirement should
come to these. Much needed information; should be open to officers with
20 or more years of service. Super and
marvelous; I enjoyed this seminar immensely. I am now more confident in
the City's retirement system. I would
hate to think what would happen if
we retired without the knowledge that
we now have. Great class, everyone
should attend, keep them up. Very
good, can I come again. Most practical course I have ever attended. Great
facility, coordinators, and presenters."
Other Observations
Chief Sanders continues the tradition of gifting every retiree with his/
her police officer star as the
Department's recognition for a job well
done; this has also reduced to zero the

number of missing/lost police star reports made by those members approaching retirement age.
Attendees were shocked by the costs
of health coverage upon retirement.
Few realized just how good the POA
Memorandum of Understanding is in
keeping these costs down. After retirement, there is no subsidized dental
plan, but thanks to Proposition E (Nov.
2001 ballot) there now is a medical
care monetary subsidy for the principal dependent.
Clare Zvansky, longest serving
member of the City's Health Services
Board, assured attendees that the
Health Plan Trust, city health plan, is
in good financial shape. She said that
pharmacy benefits are now the most
expensive part of the plan. She felt that
the federal Medicare picture is grim. It
has dramatically reduced its reimbursements. She noted that as we get older
"we creak more and cost more for
health care." The Health Service System urges members to become Medicare eligible at age 65 to avoid rate increases especially if you are enrolled
in the city's indemnity plan (Plan 1).
Special thanks to Tom Cunnane,
SFPD physical training specialist, for
his 4th presentation on exercise,
health, and nutrition. Tom noted the
top 3 police disabilities: cardiovascular, gastro-intestinal, and low back disorders. Upon observing that diets
don't work (he calls them starvation
plans), Tom urged exercise and less
eating. When asked how to determine
if you need a diet, Tom quipped: "Look

in a mirror!" Tom noted that the biggest health epidemic in the US is now
diabetes due to excess sugar consumption. "America is getting fatter and less
physically active." He urged all attendees to become avid walkers or gardeners. He recommends a heart monitor
as a Christmas gift or an annual subscription to the UC Berkeley "Wellness
Letter." He praised the benefits of 8
glasses of water daily and vitamins C
and E.
Tom's occupational mortality statistics show that police officers die prematurely - up to 10 years too soon
when compared to other occupations.
Why? Tom believes this is the result
of the stress of the police employment.
Gary Bozin, Aetna deferred compensation, said that the maximum contribution in 2002 is $11,000. After
2002, tax withholding for every deferred compensation distribution
check is a flat 20% per IRS rules. Under the new rules, changes can be
made once distribution has begun.
Rebecca Groner, CALPERS long term
care program, says that there is a "crisis looming for the baby boomer generation." We will be living much
longer with a greater chance of needing assisted living or nursing care.
During the seminar wrapup, Al Casciato (Retirement
Board president) and Herb
Meiberger (Retirement Board
commissioner) assured the attendees that the Retirement
System is well funded and
quite able to meet all of its retirement promises. The plan is
solidly funded with room for
benefit increases. Herb noted
that the miscellaneous City
employees (all 24,000 of them)
are now writing a Charter
amendment to increase their
retirement benefits. Herb
noted that the Retirement System has a horizon of 35 - 40
years since it has a perpetual
existence; this long-term view
helps the system keep its equity allocation in line with
other pension plans. Al urged
members to go in for a pre-retirement interview at the Retirement
System to get an estimate of benefit
pay - outs. He also said that body/heart
scan and hearing tests immediately
before retirement may make good
sense. Both urged all members to take
at least as much time to plan for retirement as you would plan for a vacation.
Next Seminar
The next retirement planning seminar is scheduled for May 12, 13, & 14,
2003. The seminar will be available to
the first 50 people, members and their
spouses/partners, who contact the
POA after the announcement is sent
to all members with 20 or more years
of service. Preference is give to those
members who are near retirement or
who have already contacted the Retirement System for their retirement dates.
The seminar fills up quickly so don't
delay. Contact Kelly at the POA (8615060) is you desire advance notification of this seminar.
ALERT

There are 2,219 active POA members. They are all eligible, as part of
their membership, for a $10,000 basic
life insurance policy. Only 42% of the
POA membership have completed a
beneficiary designation card. Without
designating a specific beneficiary, this
benefit is payable to your estate. Please
immediately call Kelly (861-5060) at
the POA to obtain a beneficiary designation card or to make sure that your
current designation is accurate.
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SFPD's Mission Station's
Christmas Dinner and Dance
Friday, December 13, 2002

1

Traffic 2002
Christmas Party
Where:

Saturday, December
1800 hrs.
The Olympic Club
Lake Side
Private Room
The Vista Room

Dress:

Black Tie

Drinks:

Hosted Private Bar
Premium Brands

Dinner:
Entertainment:

Christmas Buffet

Includes:

Gifts, a Raffle, and a Surprise or Two
Plan to be at Our Room by 1800 hrs.

When:

at Patio Espanol Restaurant, 2850 Alemany Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94112

Schedule
Bar Opens - 6:30 • Dinner - 7:30-9:00
Dancing/Door Prizes - 9:00-1:00
Santa Claus will be there also
Music Provided by Studio Sounds

Menu
Entrée - Choice of Grilled Chicken breast,
or Roasted New York Strip
Dessert - New York cheesecake
Cost
$75 per couple, $40 per person
Kids are free (childcare provided in separate room)

Please Note:

$200. Per Couple / Limited Seating
Money Due 11/27
Joe Mayers, Solos 553-1398

Tickets:

RSVP by 12/06/02
For reservations, please contact
George Leong at 415-558-5421
Steve Toma at 415-558-5461
Miguel Granados at 415-558-5462

Contact:

San Francisco Police Officers' Association

CAROL KEANE & ASSOCIATES

"A Thanksgiving
Dinner"
To: District Captain & Station Personnel
W

Dancing in The Ball Room
Carolers & Entertainment

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
o CONTACT US FOR ALL OF YOUR TAx

From Chris Cunnie, SFPOA President
Re Thanksgiving dinner hosted by the SFPOA
On Wednesday, November 27, 2002 thirty low income
families will be our guests for a Thanksgiving dinner at
the Cathedral Hill Hotel, compliments of the SFPOA.
Each district station will be allowed to select three low
income families to attend this function.

& ACCOUNTING NEEDS
o INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES
ARE OUR SPECIALTY!
0 OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CAROL M. KEANE, CPA
WIFE OF JOHN KEANE
NARCOTICS DIvISION, SFPD

LET US HELP YOU
MINIMIZE YOUR TAXES!

FACSIMILE: 925-937-5202
TELEPHONE: 925-937-5200
CAROL@EASTBAYCPA.COM
E-MAIL:
700 Ygnacio Valley Road, #360 0 Walnut Creek, California 94596

-rsonal injury and Retirement
for "On-Duty" and "Off-Duty" Injuries
Francis V. Clifford *
Yale I. Jones *
Kenneth G. Johnson Steger P. Johnson
Christopher C. Dehner
Alexander J. Wong
Certified Specialists Workers' Compensation Law
State Bar of California
415.431.5310 Toll Free: 888.625.2251

I

I
4 & 6 Panel-Pine Doors$85.00
140. 0
1 5-Lite Pine French Doors 36"
5. 0
Fir-Mirror Doors
Pine-Crown Molding 31/2
$. ft.
Pine-Primed Base Molding 51/," $. ft.
5
Pine-Primed Base Molding 41/2
Pine-Primed Casing 2 1/2.40
Ext. Full-Lite 2-Pane Fir Doors 36" $125.0

NOW!
NOW!
NOW!
NOW!
NOW!
NOW!
NOW!

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE
• Old Growth Lumber • Reclaimed Building Materials • Wood Floorings
• Marble • Cobblestones • Used Bricks • Ornamental Iron • Victorian Doors

AND MUCH MUCH MORE ON SALE!

$39.00
$49.00
$39.00
$.49 ft.
$.59 ft.
$.53 ft.
$.28 ft.
$69.00
Since 1964

100 Van Ness Ave. 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

aial
unt
to
FPOA
nal
ers

"We Buy and Sell"

P
a
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S
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NOTICE
Making a false or fraudulent workers' compensation claim is a
felony subject to up to 5 years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000
or double the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both
imprisonment and fine.
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School Traffic Safety Posters Win Co. K Accolades
The School Traffic Safety Program
operated by the SFPD Traffic Company
is active in over 30 San Francisco
schools. One aspect of the program is
the Traffic Safety Poster contest that
has been implemented in several of the
participating elementary schools.
On Wednesday, November 13,
2002, the poster contest went to the
sixth grade class at St. Elizabeth's
School in the Portola District. Ms.
Fonda's class of school crossing guards
had an impressive stack of colored
posters for consideration by Co. K
judges. The unenviable task of picking the top three posters from an entire class of traffic safety poster artists
fell on Captain Michael Yalon, Officer
John Centurioni, and Officer Sally Foster. According to an inside source, the Captain Michael Yalon and Officer
judging was difficult and weighed Sally Foster pose with Ms. Fonda and
heavily on the three judges. Nonethe- the winners of the Traffic Safety Poster
less, First, Second, and Third-Place contest.
winners were decided (pictured on this
page). The posters were judged on content, context, and artistic depth.
The three winners, and the rest of
the submitted posters, will be on display in the lobby of the Traffic Company and in other select locations
around the Hall of Justice.

First Place Winner Daija Foster

Second Place Winner Rebecca
Mehrwein

P0LREISTAR
PENDANTS
ICE RINGS
Ms. Fonda's sixth grade class at St. Elizabeth's School in the Portola
District.

FINE JEWELRY
BEN
LUTTRINGER
SFPD Retired
/
\

bottom

SAN FRANaIS9(0, CA 94102
(415) 956-8086

WILLIAM J. KELLY

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Evy Pearce
1777 Pine St. #402, S.F., CA 94109 441-7302

I

I

Invites You To Our 'Once A Year' Jewelry Sale!

I

'P,1vate Sale aft Wioiesa/e Pilces to SFPD & Family Members"
WñO(SO( gifts

or-Any Occasion

II I-..I
L-L_I

I

Saturd ay, D9ember14 th , 2002 . iim to 5pm
& qtb Street, Si, CA
4 t: 999 Bra n nan cret 0 B etwe en
Phone, 4-6111 One Day Onlyffl 0 r, P arki n g!
On:

for the Mofidays

I
I

U'

*

Former Member S.F.PD.
Active Law Enforcement Officer

2740 Van Ness Ave.. Suite 300 + S. F., CA 94109 + (415) 292-8900
FREE PARKING IN BUILDING

GOLD & MORE JEWELERS

I
I
I

Attorney at Law

bookkeeping
li ne
service

Margaret Mahoma (SFPD Family Member) &

-

Third Place Winner Gal/en Wong

VISA

I
I
I

WhoIek Diamonds, jewe, & 'ñi'doior Stone I
Collection by Famous Designer BELLARRI
I
gi,.* Ce £cThamm€ls, 4'ear4 3ad, Co(redStci Ythirn, 14KZ 181Q2' I
)lTat I4Kiofesa[e - )Tat çreatsavings!'!!!

Call Margaret at 41-730-1679 to RSVP or Email: rnmrnmrn@pacbell.net
Lill

_

I DON'T Miss THIS ONCE A YEAR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY JEWELRY AT WHOLESALE PRICES!

Dudley Perkins Co

I

METROPOLITAN
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION
& DATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
44

^0,,
lii

II

ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTIO
ALN,
INC.

I

Facilities Available for Police Functions

Special Discount for SFPD Retirement Parties

Dudley Perkins Co.
est.

1914

SAN FRANCISCO DESIGN CENTER
SHOWPLACE - GALLERIA - CONCOURSE

66 Page Street, San Francisco, California 94102
'415.703.9494 /415.552.0609 fax
joc ee'tatc
am4 &4"M

4

Margaret Casey
Vice President, Events and Shows
(415) 490 - 5861

1J'

=Henry dams St., Suite 450 • S .F., CA 94103 • Ph: (415) 490-5800
www.sfdesigncenter.com
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International Association Of Women
Police 2002 Training Conference
This year's International Association
of Women Police Training Conference
was held in Canberra, ACT (Australian
Capital Territory), Australia in conjunction with the Australasian Council of Women and Policing, and hosted
by the Australian Federal Police. Myself, Sergeant Lynette Hogue, Inspector Dolly Casazza, Inspector Pat
Correa, Officer Judy Riggle, and Officer
Cathi Daly from the Department attended.
The theme for the conference was
Women and Policing Globally, which
challenged attendees to think about
how policing can be improved for
women and how that can be achieved.
Delegates were asked to not just listen
about what is happening in policing
today, but were asked to think about
what strategies we will take away to
improve how women are policed and
how to better employ women within
policing.
Some of the many topics presented
included peacekeeping, violence
against women, prostitution, trafficking in women and children, sexual
assault and domestic violence, and
how policing can improve in how it
delivers its services to women. There
were also classes on women and management, diversity, recruiting women,
conflict management, integrity and
gender, crime, globalization, and policing, and terrorism, among others.
Forty three countries were represented at this year's conference from
all over the world with over 625 delegates attending. Meeting these
women (and men) and exchanging
ideas and experiences with them remain the highlight of this conference,
as well as every other IAWP conference
that I've ever attended. No matter
where you work or in what part of the
world, we all have a common bond,
and it never fails to amaze me how
close and powerful that bond is, and
how proud it makes us feel to be in
law enforcement.
The six of us who attended from the

I

:l
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U No
U Yes
U Current U Retired
Department ran a vendor booth in the
conference exhibition hall, where we
I
held a raffle and took pre-registrations I Rank/Title/Position
for our conference. First prize in the
Agency
raffle went to Michelle Brettin from
Agency Address
the Fairfield, Ohio Police Department,
who won a free conference registration
State/Province Zip/Postal Code Country
City
to our conference in San Francisco
next year! There was a lot of exciteHome Address
ment in Canberra about out conferState/Province Zip/Postal Code Country
City
ence next year, and consequently, we
registered 70 people, including one
Home Phone
Agency Phone
companion, for our conference, and
got quite a number of requests from
Email Address
Fax Number
people who would like to teach a class
How did you learn of IAWP?
at our conference.
U Work
U Home
Preferred mailing address:
We also hosted a hospitality night,
U No
Do you want to be listed in the Speakers Bureau? U Yes
with an Alcatraz theme, at one of the
Membership Fee Schedule
local police friendly clubs. Some VERY
U $40.00 per year - U.S.
U
I
am
applying
for
new
membership
interesting characters made an appearU $25.00 per year - Retired U.S.
U I am renewing my membership
ance at the party that night. I'm not
U $20.00 per year - All Other Countries
U Active Membership
quite sure what the citizens of downU $40.00 per year - Affiliate
U Associate Membership
town Canberra thought as they obU $400.00 per year - Life Membership
U Affiliate Membership
served a whole range of "criminals"
Payment Information:
and birdmen and women marching
All amounts must be tendered in US funds. Amount $_____________
down the street, but there was no
U Cash U Check #______ U Master Card U Visa U Discover U American Express
doubt that a good time was had by all.
Special thanks to the staff at the Cell
Credit Card Number
Block at Pier 41 for donating black and
white Alcatraz shirts for all of us to
Expiration Date
Signature
wear at the event.
Send completed form with payment to:
On a more serious note, the conferI
Jeanette Taylor, Membership Chair
ence occurred less than one week af- I
I
731 Deer Isle Road, Deer Isle, ME 04627 Email: Jeanet6877@aol.com
ter the terrorist attack in Bali where I
over 300 Australians lost their lives. We
Renewal Date
Member Number
felt compelled to do something to
L-------------------------show our support for the Australian
people, especially after so many people
from around the world gave support
to us after the 911 attack. On the sec- Office Hours by Appointment fl
ond day of the conference, we obtained a large bowl and began taking
donations for the Bali Relief Fund. By
the end of the conference, we had colNelson Artiga, D.D.S., M.P.H.
lected over $1,000 that was turned
(Father of SFPD Officer Nelson Artiga, Central Station)
over to one of the local police officials
in attendance who sits on the board
Office: 2439 Ocean Avenue
for the Australian Red Cross, to be used
San Francisco, CA 94127
in whatever manner was needed. It
was clear that the locals were moved
by our gesture. We just wanted to help.
Until next time, stay safe.

Qu]ity F'mi1y etitr'y

a)

1J

C

+ Personal Injury

C
'a)

•. General Civil Litigation

U

+ Employment Law (Di5crimination1 Sexual Harassment, Retaliation)
- - -

ROBERT TAYAC
A7TORNEYATLAW

Former S F Police Officer/Inspector (1 986-2001)
TEL. (415) 552-6000
877 Bryant Street, Suite 300
FAX. (415) 552-6099
San Francisco, CA 94103

MARY DOUGHERTY
INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE

Butler's
UN IF OR MS
345 - 9th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 863-8119
Fax: (415) 863-2373

CORP.

Mon.-Fri. • 7a.m.-6p.m
Sat. • 8 am. - 3 p.m.

* * Serving throughout the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLTV
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts
• VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over
250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!
APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

I

Middle
Last Name
First Name
Sworn Police or Law Enforcement Officer
Current/Retired Officer?

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty • Academy)

The Holidays Are Coming And We Have
Great Gift Ideas!
COME IN AND SEE OUR
EXPANDING GIFT
DEPARTMENT INCLUDING:
DOCKERS• LEVI'S
MICROFIBER WINDBREAKERS
T-SHIRTS • COFFEE MUGS
KEY CHAINS + TIE TACS
BASEBALL CAPS
CUSTOMIZED EMBROIDERY
FASHION APPAREL
& GIFT CERTIFICATES...
EXPERIENCE OUR
FUN AND FRIENDLY

For Men & Women

ATMOSPHERE

—Anytime

FOR THE

Free Lifetime Uniform

PROFESSIONALS

Alterations

OF TODAY
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Hard Planning and Fine People
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

dynamic between us and other organizations, was a key component of our
victory strategy. If there appeared to
be no organized opposition to the Prop
H drive, it was because we worked our
tails off to make it so. Building coalitions with other labor unions, merchants associations, neighborhood
groups, and other interested parties
was the thing that preempted any concerted effort to oppose us. When one
talks about getting "one's ducks in a
row" one is speaking, to a large extent,
about establishing understandings
with these key components of this
city's political engine. It is a lot of hard
work, a lot door knocking, a lot of titfor-tat.
Funding

Treasurer Jack Minkel was pleased
to report that not only did we stay
within our campaign budget, but even
ended up with some money still in the
war chest. That was not just dumb
luck, either. It was careful management
of our budget. Even more satisfying
was the knowledge that we built the
war chest directly from the income of
the monthly dues, and did not assess
the members for any additional
money. Few campaigns of this caliber
have been successfully won without a
large budget, and all of you can take

pride in the fact that your monthly Thanks to All
We owe a debt of gratitude to many,
dues sustained our effort over the
many people. There are too many to
course of the entire campaign.
Just as important as us paying our name individually, but some deserve
share was the Firefighters paying their special mention.
• First and foremost, we owe the
way. Again, it was the building of coavoters
of San Francisco. For all the realitions that enabled us to budget a sucsons
stated
above and more, it was the
cessful campaign.
confidence displayed in the high yes
vote percentage that was particularly
Feet on the Street
Now the bottom-line. Strategy, heartening.
• Gary Delagnes, Jack Minkel, and
money, politics aside, no victory is
Tom
Shawyer. My executive team was
possible without the participation of
united
on the Prop H strategy from the
each of you the rank and file. The
beginning.
The hard work performed
members of the POA came through in
by
each
of
these
dedicated POA offica big way. Either directly or indirectly,
ers
always
exceeded
that which was
our members made it happen. Walking precincts, manning phone banks, expected.
• The POA Board of Directors. As
delivering house signs, all of that is
essential campaign work. However, with the Executive Board, the support
none of that would pay off had it not of the Board of Directors was essential
been for the professional foundation to the end result. Without their direcof dedication and service you provided tion and confidence, I am certain that
in the course of conducting daily po- the campaign would have been much
more vexing on Gary, Jack, Tom, and
lice work.
I mentioned earlier that the people me.
of San Francisco do appreciate the men
and women of the SFPD. I believe the
victory of Prop H is an affirmation of
this trust and appreciation. Countless
times over the course of the last year I
attended community meetings
whereat the fine work of the neighborhood police officers was a major factor in gaining support for Prop H.
You've all done a great job.
PHOTOS BY ANDREW COHEN

r gig

• The political genius of our consultant was responsible for developing the
winning campaign strategy. My ability to discuss any aspect of the campaign with him at any time was an
invaluable relief to the Executive Board
and me.
'John Hanley and the SF
Firefighters. John's capable leadership
and steadfast loyalty to the campaign
coalition went beyond what was expected. SF Firefighters were always
counted on for getting out the vote,
walking precincts, phone banking, etc.
• Chief Sanders and his Command
Staff. Not to belabor the coalition
thing, but again, our working relationship with the SFPD is a fine example
of us working together to provide firstrate police service to San Francisco
neighborhoods and gaining voter confidence.
• All the others, too numerous to
mention, who gave more than his or
her share to make this one of the greatest POA victories of all time.
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the death of our 47 year old sister,
Marylou, who died of Cancer.
Pulling ourselves together has
been a challenge in so many ways,
and through our faith and the
sincere love and support of our
family and friends, we have been
LetterTs
able to move forward and turn a
difficult but necessary page. And
now you are all our family and
friends.
The events of September 11th,
2002 have played out in our minds
over and over and; the one thought
that continues to surface is how you
all totally embraced us and showed
not only compassion for us, but a
true love for one of your fellow
fallen brothers. You proved that
there is no distinction between
Police Departments from one- coast
to the other.,
September 11th, 2002 became for
our family, a day to mark Vincent's
death in a most profound and
honorable manner. From the time
Chewy and Ariana
we were picked up in Pleasant Hill,
by Officers Marty Holloran and Val
he was well behaved. So, once again, Kirwan (our personal Guardian
Dear POA,
I thank you for helping me get
Thank you for putting my
Angels) until delivered back home
another companion. I love this horse again; we were cuddled, coddled,
daughter's fundraising ad in the
paper, there was a great response and with all his freckles and his gentle
loved and honored.
demeanor. I appreciate it greatly.
we are proud to say the Police
Thank you for all of your arms
God bless you.
Officers had a lot to do with it.
around us and for adopting us as
- Ariana Pena your family. You will forever be
Ariana (Cha Cha) has a year's board,
and has found a beautiful horse.
Here is her thank you letter. Will
you please post this, so everyone
involved knows the outcome. Thank
you,
Monica M. Pena

I just wanted to say thank you to
all who came to the fundraiser and
to all who donated to my cause. I'm
sure you'll be glad to know that I did
find another horse. He will never fill
Buck's shoes, but he has started a
legacy of his own.
The horse I found is a 15.2 hand
Arabian-Quarter horse gelding. He is
very sweet and gentle and loves
people. Although he isn't very
young, he's nineteen, he still has a
lot of personality. His name is
"Chewy" (anyone who knows my
father's nickname will definitely get
a kick out of my horse's name) (My
Dad's nickname is "Chuy").
Anyway, Chewy was afraid of
geese when he first got to Horsepower Farms where he now resides,
but we quickly solved that proving
that he was brave as well as friendly.
I recently took him on his first trail
ride in the Mt. Diablo State park. He
was an angel. He was very dirty, but

Dear Chris Cunnie,

On behalf of the Cahill family,
thank you for your words of remembrance on behalf of the POA and
thank the POA for its co-sponoring
the reception. Dad often said he was
nothing without his men. You and
all the members of the department
who participated in his memorial
service and supported him for all the
years provided a remarkable and
memorable tribute to his legacy.
Sincerely, Tom
Dear Marty [Halloran] -

Thank you for your [POA] generous contribution to the 2002 Mission
Toy Giveaway, co-sponsored by the
by Mission Police Station and St.
John's Educational Thresholds
Center. This year we were able to
purchase the toys early and at
wholesale prices, giving us more
bang for the buck.
Your [POA] continuing support
has helped make it possible to
distribute toys to an average of 1,500
Mission kids every year since 1995.
We are sure that considering the
state of the economy this year the
Mission Toy Giveaway will be at least
as popular as in past years.
Once again, on behalf of Mission
Police Station, St. John's Educational
Thresholds Center and all the kids
who will line up to meet Santa this
December, we thank you.
Sincerely,
Ethel Siegel-Newlin,
Community Liaison
St. John's Educational Thresholds
Center
Dear Mr. [Marty] Halloran -

I am writing to thank you, your
committee, and the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association for the
scholarship I was recently awarded. I
know the $500 will be a great help to
my parents who are working very
hard to provide me with this educational opportunity.
I am currently in my first semester
.
thought of as a big
The Danz family with Officers
at the University of San Francisco
part of ours.
Marty Ho/loran and Val
and enjoying it very much. I conVincent would
Kirwan
have been proud to sider myself very fortunate to he able
to attend a private university in this
have been a partbeautiful city, and know my dad is
ner to anyone of
To All the Cops
putting in a lot of overtime to pay
you. You would
We Love So Dear
for it.
have loved him
The awarding of these scholarand he would have
Since September 11th,
ships
to high school seniors shows
loved
you.
Offl :er Vi 'icent G. Danz
2001, our lives were not
the
importance
your organization
May
the
Lord
only changed dramatically, ESU NYPI) Truck III
places on higher education. It also
bless and protect
but we were left walking
says a lot about your concern for the
you as you conwounded. The loss of our brother
community, your members and their
tinue to protect us.
Vincent was then compounded by
Most, Gratefully, families. I am proud to be the
The Family of ESU Officer, recipient of one of these scholarships
Vincent Danz and very grateful.
Sincerely,
Brigid P. D'Arcy

SILVER'S
STEVE
BEACH BLANKET

111A/8 'fi%s(*iA1
Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco • 4151421-4222
over 21 evenings • under 21, Sunday matinees only
vl_

Providing Training for 15 Years
SFPD & SFSO Promotional Exams
Are My Specialty $

rei ii i ru:ii :
COACHING AND TRAINING
FOR ORAL PROMOTIONAL EXAMS
or

Contact Meat: (650) 906-4155
www.gloriacohnconsulting.com

Honr.

IMPROVEMENTS
State License #141304

Founded 1953

Mike & Vijendra Lochan, Members of a SFPD Fainily7,çj
Insurance Specialists - Lochan Insurance Agency

F A, R P"I E R S
Auto • Home • Life • Business • Workers Compensation
Millbrae, CA 94030
475 El Camino Real, Suite 420
Cell (415) 760-1313 License #0608863
Business (650) 692-4488

Full-Service
Kitchen and Bath
Designing
and
Contracting

Showroom Open: Mon. - Sat. • 9am - 4:30pm
3101 Vicente Street (at 42nd Ave.)
San Francisco, CA 94116
415-731-3930 • FAX: 415-731-9651

MARK MORRIS TIRES
1200 Larkin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 673-3441
DISTRIBUTORS OF THE WORLD'S FINEST TIRES AND WHEELS
FOR FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARS AND RECREATION VEHICLES.
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Re: Death of Officer Miles Jackson,
1920s
Editor —
My name is Siglinda Parker, and I
am the grandniece of Miles Jackson,
a San Francisco police officer killed
in the line of duty in the early
1920's.
Is there any archive information
available on Miles regarding his
family, work record, death, and, if
available, trial of the charged
individual(s)? We have very little
information on this family member,
and it would mean a lot to us to
know more about him.
If you have any copies of records
you may part with, please send them
to the following address:
765 Browning Avenue
Englewood, OH 45322
Thank you so much for your time,
Siglinda
Yes, Hello. I did find some information on your relative, thanks to a book
titled Men of Courage: San Francisco Police Officers by Captain Thomas Dempsey
(Ret.) and an amateur SFPD history buff
named John Centurioni. I have not accessed the SF Public Library, but if you do
via Internet, I think you will find more
information as well as photos, especially
if you search the archive of the SF Examiner newspaper. Here is what I have read:
San Francisco Police Officer Miles Jackson was killed in the line of duty on December 4, 1920 along with another SF
officer and a Sonoma County Sheriff. The
killing occurred in the town of Santa Rosa,
about 60 miles north of San Francisco.
Two members of the Howard Street
Gang, Valenti and Fitts, had been trailed
to a safe house in Santa Rosa by the SF
officers after they had assaulted two South
of Market whores in SF. According to the
newspaper narrative, the crimes committed were "... an extraordinary record of
bestial brutality..." and incensed the
people in the City.
The three officers entered the safe house
and were taking the suspects into custody
when a comrade named Boyd drew a revolver and shot the sheriff and SF Officer
Lester Dorman. Officer Jackson, in another room, heard the shots and raced to
the rescue. He was gunned down by Boyd,
but not before Jackson fired his weapon
and shot Boyd (He was only injured).
Officer Jackson was appointed to the
DepartmentDetective Bureau in 1907. He
made Sergeant in 1916. 1 do not know
what date he entered the Police Department. He was not married. He had two
brothers in law enforcement. One was
Lawrence Jackson, an SFPD Sergeant
working at the old Potrero Station on 3rd
Street. Another brother, William, was a
San Jose, California, Police Officer. There
is also mention of a sister, Mrs. James
Harbour. Sergeant Miles Jackson attained
his promotion for the arrest of "Forty- Year
Smith," a notorious SF safecracker who
also shot your relative through the arm

during the arrest.
There is an interesting sidebar to the
story. On December 5, 1920, an angry
mob of 2,000 rammed the prison that
housed the cop killers. They dragged the
three suspects from their jail cells and
hung them in a vigilante frenzy outside
the building. It is not clear if the jail under siege was in rural Sonoma County, or
was the SF City Jail.
I hope I have been able to help. If you
have any questions, please contact me
again. By the way, the name of your relative is carved into the marble Wall of
Honor at SF police headquarters. —Ray
Shine

Editor —
I am looking for any information
on an officer of the San Francisco
Police named John H Burke. If I am
not mistaken he was at least a
corporal with the badge number 42.
If that is not the right name, it may
be Leland Herbert Burke. Leland was
born in SF Jan 1885 and John Burke
born June 1832 (died Feb 26 1903,
maybe in New York but not sure).
I was looking for information
regarding whichever one was on the
SF Police while I lived there but had
no luck — could you please help? I
got an old picture but no date.
Tim Burke

555 howard street • san francisco • california 94105
fax (415) 957-1540
.
phone (415) 957-1485

www.sfpoa.org
Members

DON CALM is the:

*AGENT TO THE STARS

PENINSULA
REAL ESTATE a
ORGANIZATION

"For

o1

(65C
* Free Home Market)
* Free Consultation
* $750 Purchase Cre
Professional Broke
Serving the Peninsula

A.V.R REALTY, INC. • 650-342-2073 • 1169 BROADWAY • BURLGAME, CA 94010

Mr. Burke — I do not have any information readily at hand regarding the
people you mentioned. I will run your inquiry in the next issue of the POA Journal. Perhaps one of our readers might have
some information they can forward. Good
luck with your search. - Ed.

Editor—
I am a local historian researching
the early years of the Twin Peaks
Tunnel, and how a police officer was
killed by two hoods on a westbound
trolley inside there. By any chance
do you have his name and perhaps a
two-liner on the circumstances?
Thanks,

Hamilton Barrett
Mimereader@aol.com
Mr. Barrett—
Sorry, I found no such information. I
will run your inquiry in the next issue of
the POA Journal. Perhaps one of our readers might have some information they can
forward. Good luck with your search. —
Ed.

"For All Your Funding/Loan Needs"
Go To The "PRO"
Call Chris: (650) 759-7998
-. * Reduce Your Monthly Payments
Purchase or
* Consolidate Your Bills
Refinance
Now!!!
*Cash Out O.K.
* $750 Off Loan Costs Al Closing At Today's Low
Renterest
I Rates...

Chris Rezaee

Loan Broker

CHECK OUT OUR 30-YEAR ARM RATE:
4.20% - WOW!!!
a

-

CHRIS REZAEE, CENTURY FUNDING
R.E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate
Broker License #01266043 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931

Vol

Where Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers Work Together

ASK OUR RECENT SATISFIED CLIENTELE:

SWATDEE
Thai Cuisine
4166 24th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 824-8070

THE RON KAUFMAN COMPANIES

RILOMBARD STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111-1128
FONE

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

RON KAUFMAN

Amanda Douglas • Purchase
• Purchase
Vivian Larkin
• Purchase
Kurt Harrison
• Refinance
Don Calkin
Maryam Hashemieh • Purchase
• Refinance
Julia Hashemieh
• Refinance
Cruz Rossi
• Purchase
Frank Peimani
• Refinance
Josi Degracia
• Refinance
Stewart Petferson
• Purchase
Bobby Sam
• Purchase
Ravyeh Naghdi
• Refinance
Martha Webb
• Refinance
N. Droese

Maloney Security, Inc.
Trade Show & Convention Specialists
iiI' 1l
Calif Lie A-6670 PPO 7549
,fil\
Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.
For More Information Please Call Warren,
Class SFPD Academy
President of the 80,h

(415) 982-5702

——
-

tgburke@hotmail.com

GEORGE MEU ASSOCIATES architecture • planning

LESTER G. MEU
Architect

Visit our
web site

I

-

FAX: (415) 986-0246

rkaufman@ronkaufmancompanies.com

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070

(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com

Rob Barrett
Valerie Venneri
Amanda Douglas
Vivian Larkin
DAVE HORTON, SFPD
AURA MARTINEZ, SFPD
FRANCIS GERMESHAUSEN
FRANCIS GERMESHAUSEN
DOMINIC REQ
JUDY SHOFFA
AL GRIFFIN
KEITH HENSLEY
KELLY FEW,
KEITH HENSLEY (AGAIN)
SGT. BILL BRAY, SFPD

• BOUGHT
• SOLD
• BOUGHT
• BOUGHT
• BOUGHT
• BOUGHT
• SOLD
• BOUGHT
• BOUGHT
• BOUGHT
• BOUGHT
• SOLD
• SOLD
• SOLD
• SOLD

O'Donovan Plumbing
Plumbing Contractor
License #582534
Insured & Bonded
Residential & Commercial
415-242-9043
2162-25th Avenue
Fax: 415-242-0216
San Francisco, CA 94116
Brother of Willie McCarthy, SFPD • Ingleside
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Plastic, Checks, or Cash?

Or, Why Your Checkbook is Not Your Friend
were a new thing. There was a time to your bank, and for the money to will ever hassle you about the purwhen very few people had them, or flow backward from your bank ac- chases crooks made on your card. The
checking accounts, either. Now every- count to the merchant. This "float" bank may ask you to fill out an "affiPresident Bush has told Americans one has checks and cards. Before credit and the paper handling associated davit of forgery" and return it.
to keep the economy alive, and around cards became popular, you paid for with it, create a lot of loopholes that Stolen Checkbook. Reporting your
this time of year that means shopping! things by saving your money and pay- crooks have learned to exploit over the checks stolen is a different matter.
But what is the best way to pay for all ing with cash or a cashier's check. Ah, decades, causing many problems for There is no single 800 number to call.
You have to call your bank, usually
merchants and consumers alike.
that valuable merchandise you're buy- the good old days!
on
the
other
hand,
canduring business hours. To get your
Bankcards,
Today, almost everyone has
ing?
This article is not about using or bankcards of one type or another, and not be used with a guarantee of pay- bank to take the loss, you fill out an
abusing credit. It's about how you at least one checkbook. Odds are, that ment unless the merchant first con- "affidavit of forgery" form for any
choose to pay for things when you sooner or later, one of your checkbooks nects to the card network and gets an checks used fraudulently and return
shop, and the fraud risks associated or cards will get stolen. Or, you'll lose authorization. The process takes only the form to your bank. And that's
where the information stops.
them, and they'll end up in the hands seconds.
with your choice.
Banks do not talk to each other
Now, let's compare what happens
You have three choices today: pa- of a thief.
Before we look at the risks of each, when bankcards and checks are stolen. about fraud losses. Only your bank
per (checks), plastic (bankcards), and
Stolen Bankcard. As soon as you knows your checks are stolen. Banks
of course, cash. Cash is the easiest for let's compare how checks and
call the 800 number to report your other than your own are not told unsmall purchases, while cards and bankcards work.
Checks were the first popular non- card stolen, it is dead. No merchant less they get one of your stolen checks
checks are used for larger purchases.
Since most banks don't charge inter- cash method for payment. With the can accept payments on it. The infor- and try to have your bank pay for it.
Merchants aren't told until they try to
est as long as you pay your credit card exception of the MICR (funny num- mation is available worldwide.
bill each month, the cost of using bers on the bottom of your check) Your card actually belongs to the present your stolen check for payment
checks or cards is about the same. Ac- checks are still processed today the way bank, and they become the victim, at their bank. Some merchants may
tually, checks cost more, because you they were in the fifties — before com- once you report the card stolen. The contact you, asking for payment, ashave to pay for them, while cards are puter and phone networks were avail- bank will pay the merchants for all the suming that you're the one who passed
able to instantly determine the status purchases made by the crook which the check. Merchants may even turn
sent to you for free.
Those of us who grew up in the 60's of your funds. It takes several days for were authorized by their card network. your checks over to a collection agency
and 70's remember when bankcards your check to go from the merchant Neither the merchants nor the banks to go after you.
Many merchants do not have a
check verification service, as they do
for cards. Thus, merchants will still
accept your checks, because they have
no way of knowing your checks are
stolen, until they "bounce"
Larger merchants who can afford it
.I_
will use a check verification service like
••
Telecheck. There are presently seven
THE SPECIALISTS IN FORMALWEAR SINCE 1906
such services, none of which talk to
each other — and none of them talk
•
I
to the banks. So the only way any of
Let us be a part them
of
your
S
find out
your checks are stolen
I
Iis by approving one, and then being
forced to take the loss when your bank
Holiday Celebration...
:
refuses to honor it.
By the way, if your stolen driver's
\
license was used in passing your stoP
len check, your DMV number may also
be listed by the check verification ser'i
vice You may never be able to have a
check accepted by stores that use that
SUIT
RENTALS
,3I
service again unless you get a new
As Low As
DMV number. At present, DMV is re?CASHMERE SPORTSCOAT RENTALS
luctant to issue new numbers to victims, but I'm told they're improving.
NAVY BLUE BLAZER RENTALS
Recommendation. Choose "plastic" over "paper". Leave your checkbook at home. Use checks only to pay
WE'LL PAY YOUR RENTAL SALES TAX!
your bills. Mail checks in blue US
Postal mailboxes or at the Post Office.

By Tom Feledy
Fraud Deatail
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HOL IDA Y R E NTA L S !

CiA

$49.95
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HOL IDA Y SPECIALS!

Holiday Tuxedo Package:
ITEMS

RETAIL

FORMAL I CP WOOL TUXEDO

$299.95

CHAPLIN SHIRT WING OR SPREAD COLLAR

$29.95

BASIC BLACK DRESS SET

$35. 95

BASIC BLACK CUMMERBUND

$15.95
$7.95

BASIC BLACK BOW TIE

$4995

BLACK CLARINO LACE UP SHOES
SILK POCKET SQUARE

$8.95

FORMAL HOSIERY

$4.95

REGULAR PRICE

$453.60

PACKAGE SAVINGS

($131.54)

—

HOLIDAY PACKAGE PRICE ONLY $322.06!

Three convenient Sari Francisco Locations:
347 Ninth Street (next to Butler's)

96

123 Kearny Street (Between i'&1 & ultt
2622 Ocean AVCIWC 415 32
OR FOR THE SELJXLOCA TIDY NEAREST Yo.; PLE.

ti
not have new checks mailed to your
home, unless the check box will fit
inside your locked mailbox. It's much
safer to have your new checks mailed
to your bank, and pick them up there.
When you leave home, carry only your
bankcards. Make a list of the 800 numbers to call if your bankcards are lost
or stolen. Keep this list in a safe place
at home and at work.

1 1Qfl(

OUR 55th ANNIVERSARY
Lakeside
Hardware & Lumber Company
3401 Taraval Street at 44th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116
p:415.731.5252 f: 415.731.5263
HARDWARE • LUMBER • PAINT
• SAND & CEMENT
• FULLER PAINTS • HOMEWARES
• WATER HEATERS
MON THRU SAT 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
www.lakesidehardware.com VN
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Numbers We Should All Memorize
to carry a small card in your wallet listing the phone numbers of your doctor, lawyer, and best friend or nearest
relative in case an emergency should
occur. (Warning: Don't put your social
security number on the card, or any
of your credit card or bank numbers the emergency card should be for
phone numbers only.)

By Laurence Almand

Your Social Security Number

This number is probably the most
important number in our lives, the
basic number we will carry from the
day we work until the day we die. Despite the importance of this number,
millions of working people who have
no idea what their number is, and have
to look it up each time they need it.

Support our advertisers
io 14ouT out aji/aialioez [o tJe PaftonagE of aLT out fI DOLE Llenf l and Sfevtafi -

lIVe gava bw wa ied ow

PD

outnat2aowit /wm $500.00 to $800.00

Bank Account Numbers Savings and Checking

These numbers are also of great imHere again, this is a vital number, portance in our lives. You should at
linked to many valuable documents, least memorize your checking account
yet many if not most people don't number and your bank PIN in case you
have a clue as to their complete license are stranded on vacation or on a businumber. If you don't know this off the ness trip and need quick cash. Not
top of your head as you read this ar- knowing your PIN can be a huge hassle
ticle - take out your license and start when in a strange area and can cause
a great deal of delay and annoyance.
memorizing!
Your Driver's License Number

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR SFPD NEW RECRUITS,
SFPOA MEMBERS, FAMILY, & FRIENDS
Are you tired of paying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???
Wouldn't you like to start building your OWN EQUITY???
Could you benefit from the TAX WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

Credit Card Account Number
and PIN

Your Doctor's Telephone
Number

Nowadays most credit cards can just
Although most people think "Oh
well, if an emergency occurs I can just be swiped through a machine, which
call 911," there may come a time when means that many people don't even
you have to call your physician for im- bother memorizing their complete
portant information in regard to drugs, number. Even though most machines
or the side effects of certain drugs. If can just be swiped, it is a good idea to
you should have an allergic reaction memorize the complete number along
of some sort, calling your physician is with the PIN, in case you find youroften better than calling 911, because self in a situation where the number
he or she is familiar with the problem must be given over the phone and you
and can give correct instructions im- have lost your card.
mediately.
Car License Number
Person to Notify in Case of
Emergency

We all have a spouse or best friend
we want notified in case anything
should happen to us, yet a surprising
number of people don't know their
best friend's complete phone number,
including area code. It is a good idea

Most people know their license
number, but a surprising number don't
even bother to look. Memorize this
number thoroughly each time you
change plates - you would be surprised
at the number of people who are involved in accidents and give an incorrect number!

DOWN
(No KIDDING!)

eak to an
of these Satisfied

100% LTV PURCHASE
(REFINANCES O.K.)

MM

80% FIRST +20% SECOND
(COMBINED)
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED
(PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

No PREPAYMENT PENALTY

Recent Satisfied SFPOA & Police Clients (And The List Keeps Growing!!)
SFPD: Currently working with & have Closed Loans for many
Commanders & higher ranking SFPD (who prefer anomymity)
Sgt Raj Vaswani + Nicholas Chorley + Mike Olkiewicz
Insp. Leroy Lindo + Michael Nevin + Sgt. Michael Gallegos
Matthew Faliano + Kevin Rector + John Nevin
Sgt Michelle Jean + Lt Jill Brophy + Insp. Ned P Totah, Jr.
Michael Pera (Retired) + Philip M Pera + John A Sterling (Retired)
Neil I Fanene + Judy Soils + Oscar Padilla + Sgt Eric Vintero
Melonee Alvarez + Insp. Gianrico Pierucci + Lorenzo Adamson
Kevin Jow + Mark Hutchings + Bob Duffield + Sgt. Vince Simpson
Sgt Danny Lopez + Sgt Jason Fox + Matt Maciel + Patrick Cesari
Insp. Robert Totah + Sgt Howard Weathersby + Michael Simmons
Dion McDonnell + Rob Terry + Al Cardenas + Brett Thorp
Bob Glembot + Sgt Craig F Tom + Richard J O'Reilly
Nelson Artiga + Anthony M Montoya + Michael Radanovich
SFPOA Journal Adv David Dermer + Denise Sobiek
Daly City PD Matthew Fox + Jeff Rodriguez + Keith Mattos
San Bruno PD Mike Guidner + Tom Orsolini
CHP Julio Halog + Cliff Wilkerson
State of Calif.: Robert Gal, Supervising Investigator
Members of U S Treasury Dept & Other Law Enforcement Agencies
-

Suffering with Pain?
Had an Injury?
Our clinic specializes in treatment & management
of work-related injuries.
Non work-related conditions also accepted.

At Chiropractic
$ Ph ysical Therapies
Massage Therapy
Fitness Training

Free Initial
Exam*

Save $95
* Limited time otter
(Offer Expires 12115102)

Ask for ASH K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR

AA

0
0

0
0

I I
000

Harris Meyer, D.C.

Harris Meyer, D.C., Q.M.E.
1115 Geary Blvd.
San Francisco, CA

(650) 616.0201
Or JAY TOrAH, SENIOR LOAN CONSULTANT
(Cousin of Insp. Ned P. Total,, Jr., SFPD • Brother of Sam Totah, Asst. SEDA)
(650) 616.0212

(415) 563-1888
www.docmeyer.net
MORTGAGE SERVICES
Accepting SF City Health Plan
as well as other PPO and
Workers' Comp cases.

"THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"
112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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Recent Developments In Public Safety Labor Relations

Ford To Retrofit 350,000 Police Cruisers
In Effort To Prevent Gas Tank Rupture
(From The Florida Times-Union,
October 8)

In 1997, a Florida Highway Patrol
trooper burned to death in a wreck on
Interstate 95 in Miami. Two years later,
Madison County sheriff's deputy Steve
Agner died in a similar crash on 1-10.
The common elements? A highspeed, rear-end impact, the fire and the
type of vehicle, the Ford Crown
Victoria.
After studying 12 fatal fiery crashes
nationwide, Ford Motor Co. has agreed
to pay to improve all 350,000 Crown
Victorias used by American police
agencies to make them less likely to
ignite in a crash.
In Florida, an estimated 30,000
Crown Victorias will undergo the retrofit starting this month, said FHP
Capt. Ken Spears, whose agency has
1,700 of the cars. In Jacksonville, all
1,145 Crown Victorias used by the
Sheriff's Office will undergo the improvements, said Walt Walk, fleet administrator for the Sheriff's Office.
"It's one of those things that even
if there was one chance in a thousand,
we'd do it to protect the officers'

safety," Walk said.
The Crown Victoria is the most
common police car in the nation. The
cars are prone to fires in rare highspeed, rear-end crashes that pierced the
fuel tanks, Ford spokeswoman Sara
Tatchio said.
Spears said the improvements will
cost Ford about $200 per car and include hard plastic and rubber shielding devices around the gas tanks. Ford
will also teach police agencies how to
store items in the trunks to reduce the
chance of gas tank ruptures, Tatchio
said.
Tatchio said Ford will not pay for
the improvements to Crown Victorias
used by civilians because those motorists aren't exposed to high-speed, rearend crashes. She said the company
may eventually offer the safety packages for sale, though.
Last week, the federal government
said it found no defect in the construction of Crown Victorias, which meet
meet safety standards in rear-end
crashes at 50 mph. The new improvements will make them safe in crashes
up to 75 mph, Tatchio said.

City Snaps At Chance To Lease Police
Cruisers For $1 Per Year; Cars To Bear
"Subtle, NASCAR-Style Advertising"
(From TBO.com, October 30)

ZEPHYR HILLS, FLA. - The city
council Monday night unanimously approved a contract to lease
NASCAR-type sponsored police cars
from a North Carolina company.
Police Chief Jerry Freeman told the
council that Charlotte, N.C.-based
Government Acquisitions Inc. solicits sponsors, allowing companies to
display "subtle" advertisements on
police vehicles. The company leases
the cars to municipalities for three
years at $1 each.
Advertisements for alcohol, tobacco, firearms and gaming are not
allowed, Freeman said. And the city
may cancel the contract before the
vehicles are delivered if the ads appear too conspicuous. "It's not going to look like a billboard driving
down the street," the chief said.
City Attorney Tom McAlvanah

also reviewed the contract and recommended that the council approve it.
Freeman said the department will
continue its plans to buy a permanent fleet of 10 to 12 vehicles over
the next several years as part of an
effort to provide take-home vehicles
to patrol officers. He said he is unsure when the vehicles will be delivered because Government Acquisitions promises to deliver only one
car per year.
Dade City and Brooksville are
among more than 45 departments
that also have applied to Government Acquisitions to round out
their fleets.
Zephyrhills council member
Mike Bussell said he thinks the contract is sound. "And any time you
can get 12 cars for $12, I think it's a
great deal," he said.

Can this be the trend of the future?

New Car Financing Through Your (SFPD) Credit Union
- ALL Crry EMPLOYEES WELCOME -

-

WALLY MOONEY, Fleet Purchase Manager
Serving Your Transportation Needs • ALL MAKES & Models

(650) 244-9255 (Wall 'y')
E-mail: wallyTmoon@aol.com

DIRECT LINE:

My Forte is 99% Purchasing - 1% Leasing

[II[

JUSTBUYIT

Itasefliobile • 1799 Bayshore Hwy., Ste. 141
Across from Marriott Hotel ' Burlingame, CA 94010

Best Sports Bar in the City
• Satellite Sports Coverage
• 16 TV's; 2 Big Screens
• 18 Drafts Beers
• 2,000 Unique Sports Photos
• Pool Table
• Happy Hour Specials

rem

2239 Polk (at Green St.) San Francisco
(415) 775-4287 . fax: (415) 775-2758
www.citysearch.com/sfo/greenssportsbar

EST. 1988

—40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

Florida County Bans Tobacco
Use By Newly-Hired Deputies
(From The Sarasota Sun-Sentinel)

I

AENZI PLUMBING

4
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K
Tel: (650) 344-2114
Voice Mail: (415) 804-4550

WYNN

New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Service • Repair
Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

r -------------------------- 1
I THE WINDOW AND DOOR SHOP, INC. I
I
• Wooden Windows • Doors and Frames
. Custom and Standard
I
I
I
•
Andersen,
Marvin
&
other
manufacturers
I
I
I
I
I
.1.0%. Discount for SFPD/SFPOA & Their Family & Friends
I
www.windowanddoorshop.com
I
I
185 Industrial St., San Francisco, CA 94124
I
I
Fax (415) 282-6193
(415) 282-6192

.AWN

ARCHFS
-

"Retired Po&eOfficer owned business" - - -

FORT MYERS - Tobacco users need
not apply, at least for vacancies within
the Lee County Sheriff's Office.
The department said Monday that
it will no longer hire deputies who use
tobacco. All new hires will be required
to sign no-tobacco pledges, with violations potentially resulting in termination of employment.
Current deputies are now also prohibited from using tobacco products
while on duty. All sheriff's office buildings in Lee County are already tobacco-free.
"This is a health choice," said department chief Dave Bonsai!. "Over
time, the agency will become a totally
smoke-free environment."
Tim Day, the director of the Southwest Florida Criminal Justice Training

Academy, said he does not expect Lee's
move to deter applicants.
"The policy makes sense," Day said.
Banning tobacco use cuts down on
health care costs, with deputies taking
fewer days off and needing less medical care, said Tom Berlinger, a spokesman for the Florida Sheriff's Association.
Bonsai! said Lee Sheriff Rod Shoap
enacted the stricter policy out of respect for the public.
"More and more people had been
witnessing deputies smoking and saying that it wasn't appropriate," Bonsai!
said.
Palm Beach County enacted a similar policy for its sheriff's deputies last
year, and some other Florida law enforcement agencies ban tobacco use by
on-duty employees.
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Book Review

PET CORNER

Death of an Angel

By Joe Harrington

By Deborah Braden,
Southern Station

hese particular animals may no
longer be available from Animal
T Care and Control, but many cuddles. This sweet, smart, loving girl
new animals arrive every day needing is ready for a great home
loving homes.
If you can provide a home for any Name: Frank
animal at the shelter, contact Animal ID: A159190
Care and control at (415) 554-6364, or Age: 8 years
visit their website at www.ci.sf.ca.us/ Sex: Male
acc. lease do not call the POA office.
Description:
Frank is an eight
Name: Pearl
young
year
ID: A159329
male Boxer. He
Age: 3 months
is friendly and
Sex: female
dignified, with a dash of goofiness
Description: Pearl
thrown in for good measure. He loves
is a 3 month speto run in the park and is overjoyed
cial girl. A white
when people pay attention to him and
pit bull mix, Pearl
play with him. This guy will be your
is deaf and combest pal ever.
municates with sign language. She is
gentle and wonderful and will make Name: Solomon
an awsome friend for a person who is ID: A159581
willing to share their life with this in- Age 1 year
credible girl.
Sex: Male
Description: Solomon
Name: Ginger
is a year old pit bull
ID: A159119
mix. He's a gorgeous
Age: 5 months
caramel brindle and
Sex: Spayed Female
whit and spunky and fun as the day is
Description: Ginger
long. He's got a lot of love to give some
ios a five month old
lucky soul and will make a great runspayed Australian
ning parnter or all around sports fan,
Shepherd mix. She is
even if it's just sitting on the couch
equal parts fun, energy, daintiness and watching the game on TV.

ney must cooperate. In this case the
cooperation could not have been
Reviewed by Diarmuid Philpott
closer. Assistant District Attorney Kimberly Guilfoyle-Newsome, James HamRarely do seasoned police officers mer and Chief Assistant District Attorface an unusual crime. All too often it ney Paul Cummins were always availis the familiar: the domestic squabble able for consultation as they prepared
that ends in bloodshed, the drive-by a careful case for prosecution.
gang shooting, or the homeless perThe author of Death of an Angel,
son dead in an alley. But once in a Joe Harrington, is an internationally
while they are given a crime that is published author. A native San
highly unusual. That was the case Franciscan with a gift for story telling,
when the General Work Detail of the sharpened by 30 years as owner of
San Francisco Police Department in- Harringtons Bar & Grill on Front
vestigated the killing of Diane Street, Joe has written a book that
Whipple by two massive dogs in San highlights the professionalism and
Francisco in January of 299 1.
sensitivity of law enforcement in San
The book, Death of an Angel, fol- Francisco.
lows the case from the point of view
Death of an Angel is available for
of Lt. Henry Hunter, commanding of- direct sales to POA members at a 40%
ficer of the General Work Detail. The discount. The book retails for $24.95,
story unfolds as the assigned inspec- police price $14.95.
tors, Rich Danielle, Mike Becker and
The author is donating half his
Steve Murphy are faced with the sur- hardback royalties to the SFPAL.
prising task of gathering evidence sufficient to prove second-degree murder - with the weapon being
the dog.
It is a pleasure to follow
Danielle, Becker and
Murphy as they strive to
collect the evidence in
this unusual case.
Their empathy for
the victim and her
family belies the image of the hardened,
unfeeling police investigator.
In a major case, p0lice and district attor-

San Francisco SAFE, Inc.
gratefully acknowledges

SF Police Officers Association
for an outstanding contribution
to crime prevention education,
community organizing and
public safety.

Your commitment serves

as an
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towards Improving the quality
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Santa Claus Wears Blue

PALCORNER
For additional information,
phone PAIL at 401-4666
Visit us at www.sfpal.org

Help Us Keep Kids In Sports
And Out Of Trouble...

Donate to the San Francisco Police
Activities League (PAL) which has kept
underprivileged kids off the streets
since 1958. Donate your car, truck,
boat and more (running or not, restrictions apply). Receive full tax deduction, free pick up and we handle DMV

SAN FRANCISCO
paperwork. Call 1-888-33-SFPAL
(1 -888-337-3725).

Volunteers, Toys, &
Donations Needed!
Monday, 12/2/02

By Lt. Mike Slade
Operation Dream
Executive Director

Flyer Distribution at the
Embarcadero and Montgomery Bart
Stations from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

PAL Judo

Year round activity for boys and girls
ages 7— 17 at the PAL Gym, 3309 26th
Street. Call 415-401-4666 for more information.

Police and Civilian Employee

"13k 'coo -Te-e-VI Vamce
Friday, January 10th 2003
8:00 pm to 11:00 pm
City Forest Lodge
(254 Laguna Honda)
Benefit for Hamilton Family Center
(Donation in any amount)
Reservations Required
NO TICKETS AT DOOR
Contact Shelley Petrie
(415) 585-9929

Starting Monday, December 2nd,
the SFPD Operation Dream Holiday Wednesday, 12/4/02
Toy Collection at the Embarcadero
Toy Patrol will begin their 9th Annual
Christmas Toy Drive Campaign. This Bart Station from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
annual campaign allows Officers from
several district Police Stations to be- Thursday,
come Santa Claus - providing gifts for 12/5/02
Toy Collection at the Montgomery
underprivileged children, who otherwise would not know the joys of the Bart Station from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Holiday Season.
Last year, with the help of San Saturday, 12/7/02
Toy Collection at Union Square
Francisco's Finest, we were able to profrom
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
vide over 24,000 toys to children and
their families, through the generous
donations of the public. This public Sunday, 12/15/02
Toy Collection at the SF 49er Footexposure along with the warm compliments we receive shows the City ball Game at 3COM Park from 11 a.m.
that we are leaders in the area of Com- to 2 p.m.
Delivery of toys to those in need munity Policing.
Some of the programs that have occurring between Monday, December
benefited from Operation Dream are 16th and Tuesday, December 24th,
the SFPOA Hospital Christmas Pro- 2002.
If you would like to donate your
gram, Mission Station's Christmas Program, Taraval Station's Christmas Toy time and effort, please contact Officer
Program, Glide Memorial, St. Charles McCullar, Officer Michael
Anthony's, Children of Public Hous- Jamison, or me at: 415-671-3156.
Operation Dream is a non-profit
ing, single moms & dads, adoption
organization. All toy and monetary
agencies, and the list goes on & on.
We are asking for any Officers or donations are tax deductible.
Help us make this a Very Merry
Civilians to lend a hand and help make
Christmas!
this year's campaign an even greater
success, as we will need volunteers for
all of these upcoming Operation
Dream events:

9d4&ea.
INVESTIGATIONS

.

.

,

-

SEASON'S GREETINGS!
.;

We salute the professional and dedicated
members of the

San Francisco Police Department
Jack Immendorf • Gene Immendorf • Bev Immendorf
California License A4403

3103 Fillmore Street (@ Filbert) • San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) 776-7777 • FAX: (415) 776-0853
GET TO KNOW YOUR REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!

You don't have to go it alone. An experienced
professional with backing and support from
hundreds of specialists and experts in insurance
and financial management can provide the
guidance and information you need. So make
the contact today!

CA

The MEMBERS Financial Services Center Located at:
S.F. POLICE CREDIT UNION
2550 Irving Street, San Francisco, CA 94122
nj

Jon E. Guay
MEMBERS Financial Services Representative
Office (415) 682-3361/Fax (415) 564-5519
ion.guay@cunamutual.com

9ince 1928 Means: Low Overhead= Low Prices

S&C FORD - KIA
of San Francisco

Why Buy or Lease From S&C Ford - Kia?
We Have the Most Repeat Customers in Northern California
• Hassle-Free Environment
We Can Get You Any Make or Model (Ford-GM-Chrysler-All Imports)
"You Are Paying Too Much For Your Car or Truck
If You Haven't Shopped At S&C FORD — MA."
46MRay P. Siotto, President

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Securities sold through CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc., member NASD/SIPC, 5910 Mineral Point Road,
Madison, WI 53705. Insurance sold through licensed CUNA Mutual Life Insurance Company
Representatives, and in New York, licensed insurance representatives of other companieu. Similar products
may be purchased from an agent or company of your choice. Not federally insured, may lose value,
not underwritten or guaranteed by the credit union.
1436-P 2045

kk AIL
QSince1928
10 years
•M:I.1u1:I'QD
or
www.scford.com
100,000
miles
•UikKelm Sales located at upper Market at Dolores
2001 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 (415) 861-6000 FAX (415) 431-4954
Service located at
211 INDUSTRIAL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94124 (415) 553-4400 FAX (415) 715-6988
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Track & Field Report
In the final at 8:45pm, I had a
couple
good throws but not enough
By Ed Marchand,
to
catch
the leader from Japan. He was
Taraval Station
throwing about 205 feet. I managed
Hey Nick, here's what happened af- to throw about 160 feet to pull a forth
place in the Final.
ter the California Police Games.
While I did the throwing, Big Mike
Mike Simmons went to Ottawa,
was
running in the 200-meter prelim's
Canada to compete in the Interna(see
blurred photo). Mike really, REtional Police & Fire Games. Mike had
ALLY
got out fast, in lane seven. He
a good run of luck while he was there.
stayed
so far ahead of the field I
He came home with a Silver Medal in
thought
he was cheating. At about
the 100-meter dash, and a Gold Medal
110-meters,
Mike lost momentum (jet 2002 World Games, Melbourne Australia, 4th place 4 x 400 relay; two Australians
in the 4x100-meter relay.
At the same time, I was in Orono, lag) and the field was even with him. and Ed Marchand, Co. I and Mike Simmons Co. B
Maine competing in the Masters Na- Mike held on to second place all the
tional Championships. I, on the other way to line in the prelim's
The next day, early the AM, the Pen- found two guys from AUS(see photo). 11 th, 4x4OO relay 4th. Me - Javelin
hand, was not so lucky. I strained a
4th,Pentathlon 7th,4X400 4th.
We ran great. We started
hamstring a few days before
Iwent on to New Guinea for R & R.
in
first
place,
then
we
my competition, but I was alwobbled between 3rd Mike stayed in focus to go on to the
ready planning to go to
and 4th places. In an all Arizona Police & Fire games in PhoeMaine. I finished all the events
out
effort, we held on to nix. He went there with that "internain the Pentathlon to come
4th
place.
While we fin- tional aire" to kick butt. Mike came
home with a tenth place finished
the
last races of back with some extra skin - two
ish from a field of ten.
the
Games,
the rest of GOLD Medals in the 100 meter, 200
After a month of rest and
the
competitors
were meter dashes.
plenty of ice, I talked Mike
Now it's time for rebuilding and orenjoying
themselves
at
into submitting his times to
dering
mail order parts for our bodies.
the
BIG
DINNER
PARTY
compete a the 2002 Masters
Once
again, anyone who would like
which
started
at
7pm
World Games in Melbourne,
to
participate
in the California Police
(we
finished
at
8:45pm)
Australia. Mike agreed. I arand
Fire
Games
track & field can conMike
and
I
rushed
to
rived a day or two earlier than
tact
me
at
Co.
I,
or
Mike at Co. B (trainour hotels to change
Mike, to get a jump on the jet
ing/workouts/injury
tips).
and shower. We were to
lag factor. Natives were very
later meet at the Crown
nice to us. We were given speHotel Casino Grand Ball
cial l.D.cards which enabled us
Room. When we ar- Nick's Notes will
to all transportation free of Mike Simmons, 3rd place in the 100 meter trial, 10th in the
rived, we found that return next month.
charge.
world ranking
99% of the people were
The track facility was great
in formal clothing. I felt
(Olympic Park Stadium). The
a
little
funny,
but the people made us
officials were also great and knowl- tathlon started for me. I felt great. I
very,
very
comfortable.
The food in
edgeable (most were trained in the did a fair job in the Long Jump holdmost
of
the
places
we
ate
seemed
very
USA). Most of the competitors were ing 2nd place in points. In the 200BLAND.
I
was
not
impressed
until
we
from Australia and New Zealand (like meter dash, I felt the hamstring
I
found
Lygon
Street.
It
is
comprised
of i PRO-GROUP
tighten, so I held on to 4th place. In
Australia against the world).
i CELLULAR
I was the first one to start competi- the Javelin, I took second place. In the only Italian restrants. Barkers call out I Continuing to Provide & Service Your
tion. In the Javelin preliminaries, there Discus, I was hurting with a fifth place. to you to eat in their places. It was Cellular Needs from our Location @:
Hours later, I ran the 1500-meter great. I ate at one restaurant the rest
were 28 competitors. Believe it or not,
I
i jZg Laser Video @ Geary.SF
I
I was not the smallest guy this time. run with a mission on my mind to of my time in Melbourne.
I
Over
all,
we
had
a
good
time.
We
Fortunately for us, the officials asked catch as many natives as possible. I ran
SF,
CA
94121
16033 Geary Boulevard,
the competitors if we would like to five minutes, which is good for a old did pretty good in world ranking: 1 Tel: 415.668.6108 Fax: 415.668.2926
have our final competition immedi- sprinter like me. I took 7th in the over Mike-100 meter 10th, 200 meter - -SEPolice Officer Owned Business ately after the prelim's. Most of us all points
All of the participants in this comvoted yes, so we
narrowed the field to twelve guys petition cheered each other, so it was
hard to get mad at anybody when they
including me(l took 6th).
did better than you.
Next, Mike and I were waiting for
revenge with the running of the 4x100
FOR SFPD'S FINEST
relay and 4x400 relay. Since Mike and
I were the only Americans 40-50, we
Great for Kids & Adults...
were put into a pool of names to asThis Detailed Police Bear is Just Right For Display.
semble a relay team. In the past, this
12" tall, Fully Jointed & Uniformed with Custom Police
never works. It's usually chaos ....it
Patches (Blue & Gold), Gun & Holster, Handcuffs with
was.
Key, and Your Personalized Name Tag!
Mike and I stood around waiting for
Order now & we'll put a Mini Engraved SFPD Police Star
our prospective teammates, who never
on your bear (other Police Dept.'s Stars/Shields are available).
surfaced . So, thinking quick, we asGreat to give for Promotion, Retirement, Birthday, or
sembled two more people for each of
Any Other Occasion.., also a Great Collectible Item.
our teams, got the officials blessing,
then we ran the 4x100 relay.
ORDER Now FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Mikes team forgot to run with the
TOLL FREE: 1-866-429-1913
baton (not Mike). On my team, the
guy forgot to put the baton in my
or FAX: (707) 429-1913
Only $39.99
hand. We got D.Q.'ed. So, now we
(plus sales tax & shipping)
have one more chance to get a medal.
The process was the same for assembling
a relay team for the 4x400. We
Ed Marchand the triple jump

BEARS BY DESIGN
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Champs Tom O'Connor and Bruce Rob had a fine round of 43 on the
Lorin were matched by Steve Delsuc. backside, giving him a one-stroke vicaying in wait, in the shadows of The tie was broken by matching cards tory over Armando Chang, who finMt. Diablo, sits the awesome lay under the U.S.G.A. rules and the cham- ished with a 91. First flight low net
L out of the Oakhurst Country pionship went to Delsuc. This was the went to Northern's Owen Sweeney, as
Club. The East Bay's premier golf chal- first time as a medallist and champion he posted a net 73. Two strokes behind
lenge was the site of the Loon's Nest for the longtime Loon. Steve toils long Owen was T.T.F.'s Dean "The Machine"
Golf Club's 16th Club Championship. hours as a Captain for Aloha Airlines, Ries with a net 75. Second flight acA hot, early September day had the as he transports tourists to, from and tion saw a tremendous performance by
T.T.F.'s Chris Muselman. The second
Loons ready to meet the challenge, as around the Hawaiian Islands.
flight had players with indexes of 20
this was the third time that Oakhurst
has served as the site of the Club
to 36, based on course slope.
Muselman fired a 42 on the front side
Championship.
Among those ready for the match
and finished with a score of 88. This
was three time champion Tom
gave him a 10-stroke victory over second place finisher Joe Zamagni of
O'Connor, as well as other past club
champs including Steve Land!, Bruce
Northern Station. Muselman's score
was so good, that he finished two
Lorin, Glenn Mar and Mike Dudoroff.
strokes ahead of the 1st flight low gross
The 2002 Spring and Summer chamwinner. The posting of this inspired
pion, Ed Anzore, was also ready to conround will certainly have an impact
tinue his winning ways, but someone
on Chris' future index.
else was lurking around the driving
Second flight low net action was a
range and loitering on the putting
battle between Mission Station memgreen.
On the front nine Glenn Mar was
bers. Mark Yesitis had a low net 66, finthe only player in the championship
ishing 8 strokes ahead of Eric Tapang.
flight to break 40, as he posted a 39.
Yesitis had a slim lead at the turn, but
The front side took a real toll on the
fired a 43 on the back-nine to blow
field, although T.T.F.'s Chris Muselman Tournament Director Glenn Mar, right,
away the rest of the flight in low net.
congratulates 2002 Club Champion
The outstanding round of the day
fired a fine score of 42.
came in the Guest Flight. Sean
Bruce Lorin of Permits made a big Steve Delsuc
Dougherty, the son of Bill Dougherty
charge on the back nine, firing a one
over par 37, as he picked up back to
Second place, low gross went to of the Airport Division, posted a round
back birdies on the 13th and 14th Bruce Lorin, as Glenn Mar took first of 79. Sean was the only player on the
holes. Tom O'Connor had matching low net with a net score of 72. Second day to break eighty as he cruised to an
sides of 40 on the day and finished at low net in the championship flight easy victory in the Guest Flight. Jen80. Steve Landi fired a one over par 37 went to Loon linkster Tom O'Connor nifer Dudoroff took second place in
the Guest Flight.
on the back, but those scores were not of Traffic Administration.
The Loon's next event is the 2002
enough. Veteran Loon Steve Delsuc
In first flight action (handicaps
went even par on the backside, hav- 14-19 based on course slope) a new Charlie Anzore Memorial Tournament
ing birdied the 11th hole. M the smoke Loon came out of the gate smoking, at Reno, October 21 & 22. The Loons
cleared, three players had finished in as Mission Station's Rob Vernengo played Arrow Creek and Red Hawk
a dead heat with scores of 80. Past Club took 1st low gross with a round of 90. Country Clubs.

By Ed Garcia, CO. A

/

THE LOON'S
NEST REPORT
Apology to Ed Garcia
The Loon's Nest Report that ran in the
October Journal was riddled with scanfling errors and other misprints. Unfortunately, I did not have an opportunity to
proofread the piece before distribution. I
was out of the state, and was delayed returning before our printing date.
Ed has long been one of the most reliable and consistent contributors to the
POA Journal, and I regret that his effort
to keep our readers apprised of the Loon's
activities was not handled in a more professional manner. - RS

V

Clisham & Sortor

'E)i SOlO I3Aft I30NDS

C

Attorneys at Law

Criminal & Immigration Bonds

You Ring...

Ghirardelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 775-1395

(415) 626-7290
James De Soto

Lic. 40546872
Pager: (415) 605-6257
Fax: (415) 861-8795

Se Hub/a Espanol
24 Hours

We Spring!
855 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Specializing in Representation of Peace Officers

V

NovATo EXECUTIVE HOME
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Family Room, and Formal
Dining Room. 2,150 Sq. Ft. on 4/1Oth's Acre.
OFFERED AT $639,000

V

FEATURED
LISTING OF
THE MoNTH

THE BEST DEALS ON ALL NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS!
OPEN 7 DAYS • BAD CREDIT? - No PROBLEM!
•

BRIAN CHOY.
(FA THEROFAOAMCHOV, Co. A)
AT

WE TAKE CARE OF OUR CLIENTS,
IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THAT!

PONTIAC
IRW

III

RUCK

ELLIS BROOKS5BmUc,TC.,

1395 VAN NESS (AT BUSH) • 776-2400 • FREE PARKING
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SFPOA Team Wins
Charity Golf Event
A team sponsored by the SFPOA
won the "scramble" portion of the
Lauren Catuzzi Grandcolas Memorial
Golf Tournament held on October 21st
at the Mann Golf and Country Club.
The "shamble" half of the event was
won by a team that featured veteran
Bay Area amateur Gary Shemano.
The POA team, comprised of Don
Carlson, Kitt Crenshaw, Roy Sullivan
and Jere Williams, shot 63 (9 under
par) on the short, but tight Mann
County course to defeat 15 other teams
entered in its half of the tournament.
The team's winning margin was one
stroke, following a bogey-free round
of nine birdies and nine pars that saw
each team member contribute to the
victory.
This inaugural tournament, initiated by Jack Grandcolas, was held to
establish a birthing room in the nursery at Mann General Hospital in
memory of Grancolas' wife, Lauren,
who perished on 9-11-01 in Pennsylvania with other heroes aboard United
Airlines flight 93. The POA not only

be back by 2300 hrs)
It doesn't matter what you fancy
when it comes to motorcycles, be it
sportbike, cruiser, dirt or dual-sport.
Heck, it doesn't even matter if you
HAVE a motorcycle. Come to the San
Mateo Fairgrounds with us and look
at all the 2003 bikes and riding gear.
There will be offerings from Aprilia to
Zundapp, not to mention some really
terrible burgers and hotdogs. (The
beer's OK though)
By Rene LaPrevotte
You don't need to RSVP; just be at
the
"Hall of Just-us" in time for our
Up-Coming Rides/Events:
6:00 PM departure on Saturday NoWHAT: 2002 Cycle World Motor- vember 9th. If you play your cards
cycle Show & Expo. We had thirty right, I might even have some "comp"
riders for the annual motorcycle and tickets to get in to the show. I can't
accessory show at the San Mateo Fair- however promise an encore of Rich
grounds last year; it was a hit, so we're Struckman's "X-Games Riding Seminar" that resulted in Rich trading busigoing again.
WHERE: Meet on the 7th Street side ness cards with a nice San Mateo
of the Hall of Justice (Between Bryant County Sheriff.
Remember: If you can't afford a new
& Harrison Streets.)
WHEN: Saturday, November 9th at motorcycle next year, at least you can
see what the spoiled guys will be on
1730 hours.
LEAVING: 1800 hours sharp! (You'll for 2003...

01:

2

purchased a foursome in the tournament, but also sponsored a hole
through its Community Fund.
During the dinner that followed the
tournament, golfers and other guests
participated in both silent and live auctions that raised additional funds for
the Lauren Catuzzi Grandcolas Foundation, the vehicle established to direct funds to worthwhile causes in
Mann County.

Specializing in the areas of

Criminal Defense e Personal Injury • Civil Litigation

q^

FRANK PASSAGLIA, ATTORNEY AT LAW
"23 Years Experience"
Tel: (650) 991-2001

OA

2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 600
Daly City, California 94014
Former '

Fortner So,; FranciIL
sc o

Fax: (650) 991-2010
E-mail: fpassaglia@aol.com

The City and County of San Francisco and ING
make retirement planning easy under the City
and County of San Francisco 457 Deferred
Compensation Plan. By contributing to the
Plan, you can supplement your retirement and
enjoy these benefits:

ill

WITH OUR LOW-RATE VISA CARDS, You CAN TAKE
CARE OF ALL OF YOUR SHOPPING, TRAVELING &
ENTERTAINMENT NEEDS WHILE EARNING POINTS WITH
OUR. NEW SCORECARD & TRAVEL REWARD PROGRAM:

VJsahare_Secured

+ No Annual Fee

DEFERRED COMPENSATION
MAKES IT EASIER!!

Police Officer
strict Atto, ney (19/9-1997)

WRAP UPTHE
HOLIDAYS EARLY,
& MAKE YOUR
PRESENTS KNOWN!

+

INVESTING FOR RETIREMENT...
SOUND OVERWHELMING?

+ Visa Gold +

Vi sa CIassic

+ Low Fixed Rates

+ No Cash Advance Fee + 25 Day Grace Period
+ And a great Benefits and Reward Program!
For more information, please contact our Loan Department today!

415-564-3800 800-222-1391 www.sfpcu.org
OJ 12i
2550 Irving St., S.F., CA 94122
i

LENDER

/
/

your contributions are made by convenient
payroll deduction
reduced current federal and state income
taxes; your contributions and earnings
are not taxed until you receive them

/

personalized service including individual
appointments, investment modeling and
retirement illustrations

/

diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account

1

access your individual account through the
ING website:

Gary Bozin
District Manager
Ca. Lie. No. 0674760

www.ingretirementplans.com/custom/sanfran
KI

For more information, or to schedule an individual
appointment, call your ING Representative at
415-364-2016 or 1-888-822-1211. Our local San
Francisco Office is located at 1 Front Street (at
Market St.), Suite 1425.

George Brown
Account Executive

Ca. Lie. No. 0730513

Disclosure booklets and prospectuses, which provide more complete information on Group
Annuity Contracts and Custodial Account, including charges and expenses, are available by
calling 1-888-822-1211. Please read them carefully before investing. Insurance products issued
by ING Life Insurance and Annuity Company. Securities offered through ING Financial
Advisers Company, LLC (Member SIPC).
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CO2-0422-015 (6/02)
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warrant, and eventually recovered the
weapon. Real good police work and,
to top it off, the suspect Steve arrested
on this case was also wanted for another shooting that Officer Benzinger
had handled previously.

or

By Steve Johnson
SFPOA

he recent ballot measure that
passed, Proposition H, Pension
T Upgrade, was appropriately
titled with the H standing for heroes...
Sergeant Lou Espinda and Officer
Calvin Lew were working the Fugitive
Recovery Team along with several parole agents when they located a particular individual who was in violation
of his parole status. The subject, just
over 61 and weighing more than the
220 pounds documented on his drivers license, was duly informed of his
parole violation. He wasn't very happy.
The suspect became so upset that he
armed himself with the knife he had
concealed on his person and charged
the officers. What should have been a
custodial arrest with no problems now
turned into a life-and-death struggle
with an armed suspect who was extremely strong. The suspect attempted
to stab Sgt. Espinda several times and
came extremely close but Sgt. Espinda,
along with Officer Lew and the other
parole agents, managed to subdue him
and escorted him to his new mailing
address. One of the reasons the suspect was probably so intent on killing
police officers was that he was a prime
homicide suspect in a murder that occurred at 5th/Market Streets.

U

rm

If Officer Kevin Martin isn't representing members at 0CC, he's patrolling the Southern District, walking precincts for your ballot measure, or helping someone else out... he's got to have
several doubles... the guy is everywhere. Anyway, Kevin is working
Game 3 of the World Series at PacBell
Park where the Giants were playing
some team from Southern California...
enough said... and the officers assigned to the event attend a line-up
where they are not only briefed by
SFPD command personnel, but also by
representatives from major league
baseball and the FBI. The FBI was extremely concerned over an individual
they wanted to talk to regarding the
sale of fake tickets to major events
which he had been doing for some
time and making a substantial amount
of money doing so. The photo of the
suspect was posted in the room and
Officer Angela Sawyer just happened
to check it out.
Now, Game 3 of the World Series
was attended by (as DIG Greg Suhr
would say) a "huge" number of people.
Huge, as in many, many thousands.
Nevertheless, Officer Angela Sawyer
assigned to the 3rd/King Streets location, just happened to notice an individual who matched the description
of the suspect that the FBI had been
looking for among the crowd. She detained him pending further investigation and, as it turned out, she had the
right guy. The suspect had an outstanding $25,000.00 burglary warrant
from our city and numerous tickets for
the upcoming games. The tickets were
for great seats, if only they were real...
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If you're going to come to our City
Officer Eric Batchelder and Officer
Matt O'Leary were flagged down by and rob people, you better have a betseveral people who were pointing out ter plan than the one that was used by
a car that was just making the block. five suspects recently captured. They
The civilian witnesses told the officers started their mini crime spree at Filthat the occupants were armed with a bert and Stockton Streets, relieving
Mac-10 assault weapon and tried to several people of their money at gunrob them. Officer Batchelder and Of- point. They then proceeded to
ficer O'Leary broadcast the informa- Lombard and Columbus to rob a few
tion and caught up with the suspect more victims. Meanwhile, Officer Nico
vehicle. A felony traffic stop was initi- Discenza, Officer Mikal Olkiewicz,
ated but the suspects decided to leave Officer Ray Vargas, Officer Gillthe area once again. They didn't get Kehoe, Officer Jesse Serna, Officer
very far... 1 block later and they were Gary Moriyama, and Sergeant Bob
in custody and the assault weapon re- Clevidence had responded to the area,
trieved. Seemed they were just driving located the suspect vehicle and initiaround "asking" for donations from ated a felony traffic stop. Within one
innocent victims. They didn't even hour, all five suspects were in custody,
the weapon retrieved, and all of the
bother trying to sell fake tickets.
stolen property recovered.
*
Cirilo Zarate works for BART but
would make a great police officer.
Seems that several gang members in
the area of 24th/Mission Streets tried
to rob an individual. The suspect's actions attracted the attention of Cirilo
who, armed only with his tools, stood
in protection of the victim while the
suspects, armed with knives, started to
come after Cirilo. Enter Officer Eddie
Briggs and Officer Matt O'Leary who
didn't waste any time hooking up the
renegade gang members and removing them from the streets of the Mission District.
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And my favorite 0CC story just recently occurred. Seems that an officer

I

received an allegation of unwarranted
action for the search and recovery of
narcotics. The officer had never
worked the district where the alleged
incident occurred. The officer, for purposes of simplification we will identify as John Doe star #123, then called
the 0CC and spoke to the investigator assigned to the case. Officer Doe
explained to the investigator that he
was never at the location, nor had he
ever worked the police district in question. The 0CC investigator, rather indignantly, told Officer Doe, "Your star
number is all over this police report".
So Officer Doe obtained a copy of the
police report and, sure enough, in the
Property Booked section it was noted
that the narcotics were found by Star
#123. Now Officer Doe was extremely
perplexed since he knew he had nothing to do with this case. He then read
the Narrative section of the police report which stated, "Ajax the police
dog, star #123, located the narcotics
inside the residence..." (It seems that
Ajax, the narcotic canine, wears a small
star with the same number as Officer
Doe.)
Officer Doe then notified the 0CC
investigator and informed her that,
next time, she might try reading the
entire police report before needlessly
charging officers with Unwarranted
Action allegations ... and, besides, I
don't really know how cooperative
Ajax might have been in this matter!
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Officer Martin Loo and Officer
David Goff go the extra step. They recently came across a pretty involved
case where they detained a man who
was running around in the street
armed with a knife. Martin and Dave
located bystanders who told them that
the suspect had robbed several people
but none of the victims were present
at the time. The suspect had an outstanding warrant for his arrest at
which time he was placed in custody.
The officers continued their investigation back at Park Station, eventually
locating several victims through pending calls for service. Officer Loo and
Officer Goff then prepared a photo
spread and responded to where the By Mark Hawthorne
victims were located. A positive iden- Chair, SFPOA Blood Committee
tification was made of the suspect by
Ladies and Gentlemen, call to arms.
all of the victims and additional
Let
it be known that the Winter Blood
charges are now pending.
Drive is scheduled to occur and I am
calling on all able bodied persons to
make the small sacrifice of time in a
demonstration of good will (tis the
*
season).
Officer Stephen Benzinger reThe people of San Francisco spoke
sponded to a shooting where the sus- on Tuesday, November 5th. Now let
pect had taken refuge inside a nearby us speak volumes in kind by donating
residence. Officer Benzinger was able blood. After all, it's the least we can
to locate the suspect and took him into do.
custody but at the time of his arrest
We shall be holding the blood drive
the suspect was no longer in posses- at a location many of you are familiar
sion of the gun used in the shooting. with and know. Here follows the vital
Officer Benzinger was told by nearby information on where and when to
residents that they saw the suspect go donate:
into the residence with the gun. Steve
then froze the site, prepared a search

-- -- -

S.F.RD. Blood Drive Announcement
When: Wednesday
December 11th, 2002
Where: The Police Gym
5th floor
Thomas Cahill
Hall of Justice.
Time: 1100 hrs. -2000hrs.

There will be the usual fun, activities, and excitement surrounding the
ceremonious act of donating blood. A
feast will await you after you donate
as well (well almost). I have also been
told by members that the blood centers continue to call for donations.
Please remember, we hold three blood
drives a year. So please advise them you
will be donating at the Police Officer's
blood drives that occur April, July, and
December each year. "Let it not be said
that we stand only unto ourselves but
as a part of a greater society." Stay
frosty and hope to see you at the blood
drive. Best Holiday wishes.

